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Percy Sladen Memorial Fund Excavations 

at Rowberrow Cavern, 1925. 

B"ETNG THE FIFTH RE PORT ON THE C \ VE. 

By H E R13Ern TAYLOR, AtB., M.R.C.S. 

Thanks to tile genc: rosi ty of the trustees of the Percy Sladen 
Memorial F und we ha\'e be<;: n able to employ Jabour for the excayo.tion 
of Rowberrow C:1.vern , and sa t isfactory progress has beo;; n made. 
Practicall y all the remainder of the firs t two layers of the deposit 
has been removed; their com bined thickness \'aried from 3 .~ to 
5 feet. The platform a t the mouth of the cave has been cleared, in 
part, down to the same horizon, a depth of 9 fL:el. A trial pi t 12 feet 
by 18 feet in diameter at the mouth has been begun, and has reached 
a depth of 10 feet over a small area. It is estimated tha t abou t 220 
tons of material h,l\'e been rernovi'·d anJ ,;orlo;; d, of which 200 were 
deri veo from the first two Jayers. 

The deposit in the inner or soulhern ha lf of the ca \'e appeared 
to be undisturbed, doubtless because too damp to attract burrowing 
al1imals ; the deeper s trata even in tile entrancE' are rardy Jisturhl'd, 
owing to the floor of stalagmite above tho;;m. ConscquenUy it is 
possibl<' for the firs t time to dL:<l1 with the fi nds in :; t ratigraphical 
order. It is to be noted tha t some of the materi al mentioned awai ts 
expert scrutiny. 

/\. general view of the CaYl! is given in l'late XIIIA, an ,l ,l longi
tudinal section of tht ! t!.'\ca va tions, Plate XIV, at the end of the 
article. 

1. THE FIRST CLAY AND STONE L:\.\.'ER 

In the sOllthern half of the ou ier chamher the usual thickness 
of this layn \\'as 4 hd. It was quite un iform in appearance, no 
hearths being recognis;,hle ; but three horizons call be disti ng uished 
by the cont" in,,!d artefacts: Modern , Mediceval. and Romano-British. 
The fauna appl'0.red to be the same at all dep ths ; to the li s ts given', 
two species have bt'!! l added: Hare (L epits timir.ius) , and ? Wolf 
(Canis luPu.s) , the latter from the fourth foot. 

(a) i'vlO])ER N DEPOSIT. 

Thickness, 3 fee t. Contents, some late pot tery ; bones chiefly 
of dome:;tic fowl, sheep and goat. 
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(b) MEDI.tEVAL HORIZON. 

Avera~(' depth below surface, 3' to 3' 8". Content:.;, pottery and 
iron artefacts; faun a , all the ~ vcics of the layer with the possible 
exception of wolf. 

Parts of at least three large v(!s~ds were found. One (Fig. 1, 
No.1) was about 1O~ inches in diameter at the rim, which was broad, 
fiat, and everted ; the vesse l was hand-made, but fll1ished on the 
wheel. The ware is thin and hard, dark brown in colour and sandy 
in texture. It may be as late as the XIIIth century, but in the present 
state of our knowledge of the pottery of the lJark Ages may equally 
well be much earlier. Til e base of this vessel may be reconstructed 
from a fragment of another , very similar in material and in size, but of 
a reddish colour externally (Fig. l , No.2). Sherds of an exceedingly 
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Perc y Sladen Memorial Fund Excav at ions 

at Row berrow Cav ern, 19 2 5. 

Bm b THE FIFTH REPORT ON THE CA \ E. 

By HEI<BEHT TAYLOR, . 'LB., M.R.C.S. 

Tlmnks to UJ gen 'rosity of tb · tru tt ' of th· Perc), Sladen 
!\I 'murial Fund \Y haw' bE;'n abl to etn plu. ' Ja bOlr for the excava tion 
of Rowberrow ~v ern , and "atisfactory pro re'" l:lS b · n made. 
Practic:J.I ly all the r ·maind r of the firs t twO la_ ' 1'S of t l e deposit 
has been r ' moved; their combined thickn S \, Llried from 3~ to 
5 f · t. The platform a t the mouth of the cav 11 2- been cleared, in 
part , down to the same horizon, a depth of 9 feet. A trial pit 12 feet 
by 18 fe t in diameter at the mouth has be n begun , and has reached 
a depth of 10 feet over a smilll arc;).. It is e"tiln;lt'd tha t abou t 220 
tons of ma t ' rial ha\' b 'en r 1JloVE·d anJ ;:;on 'd, of \ 'hich 200 \\. 're 
deriv >.ct from the firs t two lay rs. 

The d po. '1 in the inner or SOU l hem half of the ca \,' appeared 
to b " undisturbed, dOllbtle. s bee us toO damp to at t ract burrowing 
animals ; the cl per s lrat en in tll ntranc are rar 'l), Ji;:; turhl'd, 
owing to the floor of ta lagmit ' abo v~ them. Con ' cqul.'nUy it is 
possibl( ' fo r the firs t time to deal with the finds in ;:; t rati cyraphical 
order. it is to be noted that S0111 . of th maieri al mentioned awaits 
ex ert scrutiny . 

. general view of the cay, : is given in lJlate XIIIA, an .l J. longi
tudinal ection of tb : t·.\:cavatiolls, Plate XIV, at the end of the 
article. 

I. THE FIRST CLAY AND STONE L :\' YER. 

In the SOil them h alf of the out r cha mber the usua l thickn . s 
of th is laY"r \\' :.J.S 4 fl. 't . It was quit. uniform in a pp ' arance, no 
hearths being recognis.: hle ; but three horizons ('all be disti n~ ui hed 
by the conblinc·d artefact s : Modern, M diceval. and Ro mano-British. 
The fauna arp('~red to be th same at all dep ths; to the lis ts given!, 
two species have b~"! 1 added: Hare (L epits timid us) , a nd ? Wolf 
(Canis lu,pu.s) , the latter from the fourth foot. 

(a) MODER N DEPOSIT. 

Thickness, 3 fee t. Contents, some la t putlcry; bones chiefly 
of dOffi(:stic fowl, sheep and goat. 
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Percy Sladen Memorial Fund Excavations 

at Rowberrow Cavern, 1925. 

RETNG THE FIFTH R EPORT ON THE CAVE. 

By H E RBERT TAYLOR, M.B., M.r<.C.5. 

Thanks to the generosi ty of the trustees of t he Percy Siaden 
Memorial F und we have he",n ablt: 1"0 employ labour for the cxcavar.ion 
of Rowberrow C:wern. and satisfactory progress b;J.s ueen ml de. 
Practical ly all the remainder of the first two layers of the deposi t 
h :1,; been removed; their combined th ickness varied from 3 .~ to 
5 feet. The platform at the mou th of the cave has been cleared, in 
part, down to the same horizon , a depth of 9 fCd . A trial pit 12 feet 
by 18 fC'et in diameter a t the mouth has be~n begun. and lias reached 
a dc-pth of 10 feet over a small area. It is esl ima ted that abou t 220 
tons of 111 a tcrial ha ye been removed and sorted, of which 200 were 
derived from the first two layers. 

The deposi t in the inner or sOUlhern half of the cave appea red 
to be undisturbed, doubtless because too damp to attract burrowing 
animals; the deeper strata. even in tile entrancE' are rarely disturbed, 
owing to the fl oor of stalagmite abol/\:" them. COIl;;cqucntly it is 
possible for the first time to de~ l with the finds in stra tigraphical 
order. It is to be noted that some of the mai..: riul mentioned awaits 
expert scrutiny. 

general view of t he cave is given in Plate XIIL\, and :l longi
tudimtl section of the excavations, Plate XIV, at the end of the 
article. 

1. THE FH6T CLAY AND STONE LAYER. 

In th(, sOll t lll'rn hall of the outer chamber the usual thickn ess 
of this layer was 4 it d. It was lluite uniform in appea rance, no 
hearths being recogni,,; : hie; but three horizons ,: :,1 be disti nguished 
by the cont.:inc:d artcb r ts: Modern, :lll!dia::val, and Romano-British. 
The fauna :'PP,':lred to be the same a t all depths ; to the lists given', 
two sprcies have uccn added: Hare (L epits t1:mid!ts). and? Wolf 
(Canis luPu.s) , the latter from the fourth foot. 

(a) 'MODERN DEPOSIT. 

Thickness, 3 feet. Con tents, some late pott~ry; bones chiefly 
of domestic fowl, sheep and goat. 
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(b) MEDI£VAL HORIZON . 

Average depth below surface, 3' to 3' 8". Contents, pottery and 
iron artefacts; fauna , all the cp('cies of the layer with the possible 
exception of wolf. 

Parts of at kast three large vessels were found. One (Fig. I, 
No. I) was about 10i inches in diameter at the rim , which was broad, 
flat, and everivQ; the vessel was hand-made, but finished on the 
wheel. The ware is thin and hard, dark brown in colour and sandy 
in texture. It may bE' as late as the XII Ith r(!ltury. but in the present 
state of our knowledge of the pottery of the Dark Ages may equally 
well be much earlier. The base of this vessel may be reconstructed 
from a fragment of another , very simila r in material and in size, but of 
a reddish colour externally (Fig. I , No.2). Sherds of an exceedingly 
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(b) IVIEDl£v AL H OR IZON . 

Average depth below surface. 3' to 3' 8". Con ten ts, pottery and 
iron artefacts ; fauna. a ll the ,pc'cies of the layer with the possible 
exception of wolf. 

Parts of at l"'o.s t three large vessels were found. One (Fig. I, 
No. I) was about 10i inches in diameter a t the rim , which was broad, 
flat , and evert(' o ; the vess 1 was hand-made, but finished on the 
wheel. The ware is thin and ha rd , dark brown in colour and sandy 
in tex ture. It may be a late as the XIIIth c('ntury , but in the pr sent 
state of our knowledge of the pottery of the Dark Ages may equally 
well be much earlier. Th e base of th is vessel may be reconstructed 
from a fragmen t of another, very simila r in materia l and in size, bu t of 
a reddish colour externally (Fig. I, No. 2). Sherds of an exceedingly 
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hard ware, varyin g in colour from light silvery-grey to black, and 
containing small white granules (I quar1.zitt:), arc fa irly numerous; 
ont' of th e vessels W:b very large,-perhaps 20 in r ht:S in di:lmeter, 
- and possessed lugs rising from a sharp angle (Fig. I, No.3). Some 
similar mat.~rjal is CO"t~ red ex ternally by a slip , light grey or buff in 
colour. The da te is probably the XIIth or XlIIth century A.D. 

An iron blade of triangular section (Fig. 2, No . J) is definiiely 
Media:va l, as was the lance-hea d figured previou sJy~ ; a poinied rod 
of circu lar section cannot be dated, bu twas fonnd a t the same horizon 
in the deposit outside the cave (Fig . 2, No.2). 

A fragment of glass from the rurvcu n(;ck of a ,"esse I completes 
the list of artefacts. 

(e) Rmlt\No-BIl.ITISH HORIZON. 

Depth below prC!sen t surfa cL·, 3' 6" to 4' 

~;;oM0*wa~ 
1. _ 

~" \IBri' ,I \:,':~J 
S" 

No, . ! ~~~. rlUTds '''J.....n,( "J< I No 6, OM th,~cl. . 

FIG. 2. 
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This deposi t, like the modern and probably the media! \'a l, ·would 
appt";u to cover a long period (I or II to (·;:trly IV cenim)" A.D.), if 
we may accept the evidence of tbe PlJU cry . A. con :siderabl<: n um ber 
of sherds han' been found, representing a l)CJut twenty vessels, but 
none ~l r" sufficielltly complete to permit of reconstruction. Descrip
tion of the series is therefore postponed in the hope of further dis
L:overit.!s. 

A bronze or copper coin, one half of ,:mother, and fou r smaUer 
ITflgments ha Vt' been found; though not icil;ni ificd, they art similar 
to tht' Tetricus group of earlier reports (A .D. 268 t o 273, but current 
also in the ,·:"\fly part of the IVth century). Three smaU bent frag
ments of coppe r or bronze, one alrnvst a cylindrical bead in form, 
respm ble those described before2

; they a re not distorteu coins; 
thvir purpose is unkno\\·n. A bronze or copper point of ~LJua[l, s"ction 
(Fig. 2, No.5), may belong to this hori zon or to th" Black Band. 
A fragment of lead in the form of a ridged strip, bent double long)
tudinaUy, is a lso p uzzlin g; it was thought to hL' solder, but con[ ,lins 
no tin (Fig. 2, No.4). 

A considerable number of flint implemen ts were found. This 
was unexpected. Armstrong" has n·cvrned tilt" common occurrUlC, · of 
worked flints in an Early Iron Age site of Hallstatt culture at Grim. ·,,' 
Graves; those contemporary with the o;i le \Vere "su·C'V cbipp, ·n 
scrapers, reca lling certain Aurignacian fO!"llb; round and sqllare 
ended scrapers, a prismatic tool., a chopper and two piercers "; the\· 
had a distinctive facies, " lacking the fin e finish and secondary trimming 
of the older industries, and were, ext:t'pt where burnt or maJ,~ tro;n 
old Grimes' Graves fl ;!l<t'';, quite black and un patinated ." Thi s 
would almost descri be the' Rowberrow St· ri es, which, however, ()(" cur 
in the Romano-British , not in the Iron Age deposit. The fact that 
there are no local suppli es of the raw material renders an extensive 
llse of flint at so la te a date yet mort~ remarkable. 

IndividuaUy, any specimen might be matched in a coUection from 
local round barrows of the Bronze .\ge, or from the smiace; collec
tively, the series is distinguished by:

I. A majority of chance forms. Every scrap of flint has been 
utilized , and almost every edge is worn. 

2. Utili zation of older implements, often as such, but some
times remodelled , somdimes simply as raw ma terial. 

3. H.uder workmanship ; much battering, no elaborate liaking. 
4. Prominence of the bulbs of percu~sion. 

5. Almost complete absence of pa tina tion. 

1 and 2 perhaps sign ify only scarcity of flint. 
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hard ware , varyin g in colour from light silvery-~rl'y to black, and 
containing small white )"ral1ul s (? quartzit , :.LIT fa irly numerous; 
on(" of the ve 1- \\"a, ver ' larCf ,-perh aps 20 in r ht:S in diameter, 
- and poss '("d lugs ri .- in from a ,.harp angle (Fig. I, No, 3). Some 
similar ma t >rial i over·d ext rnRll - by a slip , light grey or buff in 
colour. The dat· is prubably the XIIth or _ ' lIlt 1 cen tury A.D . 

. \ n iron blade of triangular section (Fig, 2, K . 1) is definit.J y 
Mcdi~va l. as was the lance-h ad figur d previousli; a poinl d rod 
of circular section cannot be dalt;d, but waS fonnd a t the same horizon 
in th · deposit outside the cave (Fiu . 2, No. 2). 

A fragment of glass from the r urvcd rJ(; k of a ye 'sel completes 
the li st of ar tefacts. 

(c) R mI.\NO-BRITlSH H ORIZON. 

Depth below pr s nt surface , 3' 6" to 4' 

FIG. 2. 
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hard ware, va ry ing in colour from light silvery-grey to black, and 
containing small whit l: granule:; (? qua rLl. ite), a I',' fa irly numerous; 
one of the vessels W (J..', very large,- pcrha p~ 20 inches in Jiame ter, 
- and possessed lugs rising from a sharp angle (Fig. I , No.3). Some 
simila r mat<: rial is cow n;d externally by a slip, light 1::rey or buff in 
colour. Th(; da te is probably the XTIth or XIIIth century A.D. 

An iron blade of triangular section (Fig. 2, No. 1) is definitely 
Medi;;eval , as "'as the lance-head fi gLlrl·d previously~ ; a pointed rod 
of circular section cannot be dated , but was fOlm d at the same horizon 
in the deposit outside the cave (fig. 2, No. 2). 

A fragment of glass from the curv,·d neck of it vessel completes 
the li st of artefacts. 

(e) 	 ROi\1ANo-BmnsH Homzol'i . 
Depth below present surface: , 3' 6" to 4' 

~',Mq~\yi:,::~ 
S' 

NOl . t to 5' two. f/uYds ,,~I-~c.L SIJ<, No . 6, O'll th'~<i.-------'-	 - ------ 
FIG. 	2. 
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This deposit , like the modern and p robably Lhe' me:di ;:eval, would 
appear to cover a long period (lor II 1.0 ('ad)T IV century A.D.), if 
we may accept the eviden ce: of the pul l<; ry. A considerable number 
of sherds have been found, representing a l)out twenty v(!5sds, but 
none are sufficiently complete to permit o f n;construction. D(;scrip
hon of the series is th,' rdo re postponed in the hope of funhn dis
covene s. 

A bronze or copper coi n, one ha.lf of ano t lw r, and four smaller 
Iragments have been found; though not identified , th (~y arp similar 
to the Tetricus group of earlier reports (A .D. 268 to 273, but CUfk nt 
also in the early part of the IVth c(,Dtury). Thrn ; small bent frag 
ments of copper or bronze, one almost a cylindrical bead in form, 
resemble those described before2

; they are not distorted coins ; 
their purpose is unknO\vn. A hronze or copper puint of c;quarc' s,~ction 
(Fig. 2, No . 5), may belong to this horizon or to the Black Band. 
A fragment of lead in the form of a ridgl'd strip, bent double long i
tudiu:\ lly, is a lso puzzling; it was thought to be solder, but con ta ins 
no tin (Fig . 2, No . 4). 

A considerable number of flint implements were found. This 
was unexpected . Armstrong3 has n 'co rded 1h" common occurrence of 
worked flint s in an Early Iron A~, ~ sil' of Hallsta tt culture at Grimes' 
Graves; those contemporary with the site were "Sl,,,,P chipp"d 
scrapers, recalling certain Aurignacian fll:m s ; round and sq uare
ended scrapers, a prismatic tool, a chooper and two piercers "; they 
had a distinctive facies, " lacking th( ' fme tinish and seconcl:iry trin l;ning 
of the older industrit :s, and ,,·,'re. except where burnt or mad. ; from 
old Grimes' Gra ves flakes, qui te black and un patim tc:d." This 
wou ld almost describe the Rowberrow series, which , however, occur 
in the Romano-British , not in the Iron Age deposit. The fact that 
there are no local suppli, 's of the ra.v material renders an extensive 
lise of flint at so la te a date yet more remarkable. 

Individually, any specimen might be matched in a collection from 
local round barrows of the Bronze Age , or from the surface; collec
tively, the se ries is distinguished by: 

1. A majority of chance forms. Every scrap of flint has been 
utilized, and a lmost every edge is worn. 

2. Utilization of older implements, often as such, but some
times remodelled, sometimes simply as rav\! rlW teria l. 

3. 	 Ruder workmanship ; much ba ttering, no elaborate flaking . 
4. 	 Prominence of the bulbs of percussion. 
5. Almost complete absence of pa tina tion . 

1 and 2 perhaps signify only scarcity of flint. 
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This deposit , like the modern and robably the' m ·dice val, would 
appear to cover a long' period (I or II 1 (';Irly IV c .ntury A.l .), if 
we may accept the ·viden (; of rbe puu. ·ry. A consic..lerabl · number 
of sherds have b en found, re pr 's'n ting ab ut twenty Vt.:! . :d,;, but 
none are sufficientl . complete to permit of reconstruction. D · 'crip
tion of the series is thl'rdore po~troned in the hope of furth er dis
coveries. 

A bronze or copper coin, one ha lf of an t lll.' r, and four maller 
I ragmen ts have been found ; thou!!h n t ic..l ' n lifi ~ d, they are similar 
to the Tetricus group of ca rli(' r report. (A.D . 268 to 273, but cum ' nt 
a lso in the early part of the IVth (·niu ry). Thrl"l: small bent frag
ments of copp r or bronze, one al most ;.J. cylindrical bead in form, 
resemble th se described before2

; they are not distortec..l co ins; 
their purpose is unknown. A bronzl: or copper puint of ~qua[(' s('(;tion 
(Fig. 2, No. 5), may bdong to this horizon or to the Black Bn.nd. 
A fragment of lead in the form of a ridged . lrip, bent double longi
tudill:l lly, is a lso puzzling; it was thought to be solder, but con tains 
no tin (Fig. 2, No. 4). 

A considerable number of flint implements we re found. This 
was unexpected. Armstrong3 has n '( orded 1 hc ' common occurrence of 
worked flints in an Early Iron A;":t: ;;i .. ,· of H allstatt cul ture at Grimes' 
Graves; t hose con temporary with the site were "Sl" t:p ch ipp"d 
scrapers, recalling certain Aurignacian f(l:ms; round and sq uare
ended scrapers, a prismatic tool, a dJonper and two piercers "; they 
had a distinctive facies, " lacking th e' fine rinish and seconc\a ry tri r: i! ning 
of the older industri ('!=', and v,: 're , except where burnt or mad .. ; from 
old Grimes' Graves flakes, quite bl ack and unpati n:t tr~. " This 
would almost describe the Rowberrow eries, which, howev 'r, occur 
in the Romano-British , not in the Iron Age deposit. The fact that 
there are no local supplil' . .; of the raw mat -'rial renders an extensive 
use of flint at so late a date ye t more remarkable. 

Individually, any specimen might be matched in a collection from 
local round barrows of the Bronze Age, or from the surface; collec
ti vely, the series is dist inguished by : 

I . A majority of chance forms. Every scrap of flint has been 
utili zed, and almost every edge is worn. 

2. Utili:0ation of older implements, often as such, bu t some-
times remodelled, sometimes simply as raw ml! t 'ria l. 

3. Ruder workmansh ip ; much bat tering, no elaborate flaking. 
4. Prominence of the bulbs of percussion. 
5. Almost complete absence of patination . 
1 and 2 perhaps signify only scarcity of flint. 
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Fig. 3, A, is an old implemen t slightly remodelled . It is a 
triangular pla te of flint covered for the most part by a dense white 
pa tina ; the rounded " point " has bt:en retrimmed and a small frac
ture made in one of the edges a t a much later da te, for the surfaces 
so t xposed are una ltl 'rcd . Originally it may have been a tranchet 
with an edge a t XXX. The chipping at Y is obviously not intended 
to transform it into a scraper, neilher coulc! it be for use as a pierccr. 

C, D, F , G, lVI , a re blades showing extensive wear. D bears 
a little secondary chipping; F has the point as well as the sides much 
damaged in use . 

y 

T wo-th irds Ac tual Size. 
FIG,3. 

K is a combined side- and steep end-scraper on a short flake ; 
E is a thumb-scraper chipped a lmos t verti ca U? a round thrn' parts 
of the circumference, and J is a fr agment of another. B is very 
interesting; it might be called a pseudo-burin . It is a keeled fl ake; 
a t the narrower end one edge has been chipped in such a way as to 
give the appearance of a graver. Scratching or gravin g is abou t the 
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only use to which this implement could be put ; the sharp edge is 
qui te unworn . 

L is the end of a knife with chipped back ; this type p,' r"ists [rom 
Pleistocene times, and parallels can be found from Aveline's Hole 
and from local round ba rrows. 

Many of the implements found in the disturbed area of the cave 
must belong to this sE.ries, e.g. Nos. 17 , 19, 20, 73 and 87, of thos" 
figured . 2 

A human radius and fibula, bot li incomplete, were found . Thq 
belong to an adult , possibly to the same individual as the crania l 
fragrnents and teeth alrea<ly recorded . Sca ttereJ hurnrm bones <l rc 

an unpleasant feature of many Romano-Bri t ish cave depos!ts, 
The absence of personal ornaments, and perhaps the utilizat ion 

of flint , suggest an exC'ccctingl y poor commll nity. 

II. THE BLACK B!\~D, 

Th is La Tene cuJtura l deposit was found genera lly a t a depth 
of about 4 feet, except where projecting bosses or shelves of th e 
Cemented Floor cau<:,;d it to lie nearer t he surface. In th ickness 
it was about 3" in the ,:out hcrn half of the Outer Chamber, but two 
feet or more in the In ne r. r pon a relatin ;ly thin layer of the Black 
Band \'.',' found the spoil of the sha.1lo',\' pit dug apparen tly to serve 
as Z~ furn ac,! or ash-pit. The La TelJe layer passed above anJ belo\-v 
the spoil heJp, the contents of which \yill be described with t Ile nex t 
layer, to which they belong for th l; most part. 

Towards the inner ( ~outhem) end of the chaTll ber the Black 
Band became soml' \\ ' h~t peaty in cha racter and contained bracken
fronds sti ll rl:adily recognisable. The fa una was the same 3.S that 
of the preccect ing layer, man, goat , roe-deer , poleca t, ca t, an d 1.lank
vole excepted ; bones of pig, sheep, horse, and badger were the mos t 
num erous. The sole portion of t he hoof of a very small horse has 
been preserved, th anks to the peaty character of the (kposit . 

No flin t artefacts were found. 
Pottery was scarce in the area excavated; the few sherds found 

were of La Tene type. A detailed account is postponed in the hope 
of further discoveries in the middl'n areas, but it may be mentioned 
that no decorated ware is pre'sent with the exception of a fragment 
showing a projec t ing rib with the fin ger-tip depressions characteristic 
of the E arly Iron Age and end of the Bronze Age. There is no t race 
of the curvilinear technique such as we fi nd in the Lake Villages of 
Somerset , at Wookey Hole, Read 's Cavern , etc. This may indicate 
a cultural difference, e.g. an earlier period, or an a ffin ity wi th the North 
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Fig. 3, A, is an old implement slightly remodelJed. It is a 
triangular plate of flint covered for the most part by a dense white 
patina ; the round d " point " has h n retrimmed and a small frac
ture made in on f the ed ' . a t a much later date, for the surfaces 
so tXpos dare unaJtl 'rul. Originally it may have been a tranchet 
with an edge a t XXX. The chipping at Y is obviously not intended 
to tram;iurm it into a scraper, neilher coulct it be for use as a piercer. 

C, D, F , G, M, are blades showing extensive wea r. D bears 
a little secondary ch ipping; F has the point as well as the sides much 
damaged in use. 

T wo-th irds Actual Size. 
FIG. 3. 

K is a combined side-and steep end-scraper on a short flake ; 
E is a thumb-scraper chipped almost verti c:l ll? around th[('l' parts 
of the circumference, and J is a fr agment of another. B is very 
interesting; it might be called a pseudo-burin . It is a keeled flake; 
at the narrower end one edge has been chipped in such a way as to 
give the appearance of a graver. Scratcbing or graving is about the 
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Fig. 3, A. is an old implement slightly remodelled. It is a 
triangular plate of flint covpred for til e most part by a dense white 
patina; the rounded" point " has been retrimmed and a small frac
ture made in one of t!J\.: etig(';s at a much later date, for the sllliaces 
so l xposed are unalt. t.; red . Originally it may have been a tranchet 
with an edge at XXX. The chipping at Y is obviously not intended 
to transform it into a scraper, neither could it be for use as a piercer. 

~ , D, F, G, M, are bb.d(·s sho\oving extensive wear. D bears 
a little secondary chipping; F has the point as well as the sides much 
damaged in use. 

y 

Two-thi rds Actual Size. 
FIG. 3. 

K is a combined siuc:-and steep end-scraper on a short fl ake; 
E is a thumb-scraper chipped almost verticali? around three parts 
of the circumference, and J is a fragment of another. B is very 
interesting; it might be called a pseudo-burin. It is a keeled flake; 
at the narrower end one edge has been chipped in such a way as to 
give the appearance of a graver. Scratching or graving is about the 
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only use to which this implement could be put; the sharp edge is 
quite unworn. 

L is the end of a knife with chipped back; this type persists from 
Pleistocene times, and parallels can be found from A\'eline's Hole 
and from local round barrows. 

Many of the implements found in the disturbed area of the cave 
must belong to this sories, e.g. Nos. 17 , 19, 20, 73 and 87, of thos" 

figured. 2 

A human radius and fibula, both incomplete, were foun d. They 
belong to an adult, possibly to the same illdividual ~iS the cranial 
fragments and teeth a lready recon.lcd . Scattered human hones an: 
an unpleasant fe Gl ture of many Romano-British cave deposits . 

The absence of personal ornaments, and perhaps the utilization 
of flint, suggest an exceedingly poor community. 

II. THE BLACK BAND. 

This La Tene cllJtural deposit was fo und generally at a uepth 
of about 4 feet , except where proj ecting bosses or shc:lves of the 
Cemented Floor caused it to lit' ne:m: r the surface. In thickness 
it was about 3" in the southern half of the Outer Chamber, but b'o 
feet or more in the Inner. 'Cpon a relati vely thin lay<' r of the Black 
Band we found the spoil of the shaJlow pit dug apparently to serv 
as 2. furn ace or ash-pit. Tbe La Tent:: layer passed above and below 
the spoil heap, the contents of which will be described with tJ1 t:! rwxt 
layer, to which they belong for the most part. 

Towards the inner (~outhern) end of the chamhr the Black 
Band became somewhat peaty in character and contained bracken
fronds still readily recognisable. The fauna was the same as that 
of the preceecling layer, man, goat, roe-deer, polecat, cat, and bank
vole excepted; bones of pig, sheep, horse: and badger were the most 
numerous. The so le portion of the hoof of a very small horse has 
been preserved, thanks to the peaty character of the deposi t. 

No flint a rtefacts were found. 
Pottery was scarce in the area excavated; the few sherds found 

were of La Tene type. A detailed account is postponed in the hope 
of further discoveries in the midden areas, but it may be mentioned 
that no decorated ware is present with the exception of a fragmen t 
showing a projecting rib with the finger-tip d (' I)J'l' ~sions characteristic 
of the Early Iron Age and end of the Bronze Age. There is no trace 
of the curvilinear techn ique such as we find in the Lake Village'S of 
Somerset, at Wookey Hole, Read's Cavern, etc. This may indica te 
a cultural difference, e.g. an earlier period, or an affinity with the North 
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only use to which this implement could be put; the sharp edge is 
quite un 'worn. 

L is the end of a knife with chipped back; this type persis1 from 
PJeistocell e times, and parallels can be found from A \'elin , 's Hole 
and from local round barrows. 

:Many of the implt: ments found in the d isturbed area of the cave 
must belong to this . ies, e.g. Nos. 17, 19, 20, 73 and 87, of thos ' 
figured. 2 

A human radius and fibula, both incomplete, were foun d. Th l!Y 
belong to an adult, po . ibly to th same illdividua] as the cran ial 
fragments ;lnd teeth already rec rUe 1. Sca tt"red human b nes a rc: 
an unpleasant fea ture of many Romano-British (IV deposits. 

The absence of personal ornamen ts, and perhaps the iltil' z~l lion 

of flint , suggest an exceedingly poor ·ommunity. 

n. THE BLACK BA~D. 

This La Tefll:! !tura l deposit \\'a. fou nd unerally at a u ·pth 
of about 4 fe t , exc 'pt wh re projecting bo (;S or shdv -'~ of the 
Cemented Floor cau:ed it to lie n aT r the surface. In thickllC 
it was about 3" in the southern half of the Outer hambcr , but b 'o 
feet or more in the Inner. lJp n a relati v 1_ 11l'n la" r of rh Black 
Band we found the spoil of the shaJ1Llw pit dug apparo::ntl . to . n ' 

as u. furn ace or ash-pit. The La Tell - byer passed above and h -low 
the spoil heap, the contents of which will be described with the rH' ,t 
layer, to which they belonO' for the most part. 

Towards the inner (~i)u th e rn ) end of the chaml 'r the Black 
Band became somewhat peaty in character and cont, ined bracken
fronds still readily recognisable . The fauna was the same a that 
of the preceeding layer, man , goa t, roe-deer, polecat, ca t, and hank
vole excepted; bones of pig, sheep, horse: and badger were the most 
numerous . The sole portion of the hoof of a very small horse has 
been preserved, thanks to the peaty character of the deposit. 

No flint artefacts were found. 
Pot tery was scarce in the area exca va ted; the few sherds found 

were of La Tene type. A detailed account is postponed in the hope 
of further discoveries in the midden areas , but it may be mentioned 
that no decorated ware is present- with the exception of a fragment 
showing a projecting rib with the finger-tip d( ' prl'~sions characteristic 
of the Early Iron Age and end of the Bronze Age. There is no trace 
of the curvilinear te 'hnique such as we find in the Lake Village'S of 
Somerset, at Wookcy Hole , Read's Cav rn , etc. This may indicate 
a cultural difference, e.g. an earlier period, or an affinity with the North 
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and East rather than the South; but it may be due merely to the 
poverty of the occupants. 

A curious implement., made from a lrtr.lf,f long bone Uhorse), 
is ilJustrated in F ig. 2, ::\io. 6. The prong,; arc quite slender and well 
formed of compact balle, therefor<' it is not one of the pseudo-imple
ments gnawed by hY';:ena or dog. 

.\ short length of an iron bar, not identitiable, but possibly part 
of a currency bar (Fig. 2, No.3); some partly-reduced iron and 
\vaste; a few lumps of hit'matite; and a very large quantity of char
coal \\'ere found. A certuin amount of work remains to be done 
on the slag; all that analysed has been found to be iron , excepting 
a solitary fragment of lead-slag in the Rom 'lllo-J3ritish level, clearly 
an accidental inclusion. The whole district is scarred by ancient 
!l'ad-workings; those of Charterhouse are known to have heen worked 
under the Romans. 

No trace of a built furna ce, such as was probably used for the 
reduction of the are. exists . Probably one or more were arranged in 
the banks of the shallow pit, already referred to, which was dug neclr 
the entrance; it s depth \':as ratller less than bNO ket, its area about 
6 feet by 8 feet , and it was floored incompletely by flat stones. It 
was fiJled with charcoal and aslI, slag- and fused stone, together \-vitlI 
a few pot-sherds of th, era- La Tene-a few bones of sheep and so 
forth, Lhc majorit\- of which were charred. 

In the Inner Chamber the Black Band became much thicker, 
varying from two to thn:e fect ; the increase in thickness being 
chiefly in an upward direction, it must ha w been, at least latterly, 
a reill,.(, heap. It \\-a:::; composed of black slim y material, \'t'ry odorous, 
and mainly urg;lllic in origin, as shown by combustion. More than 
half of its bulk ct)J1sisted of the stalks and fro nds of br,wken, still 
well pn str'-.l,l; it "vas even possible to show ih <!t some of the bracken 
had l ~pcn cut. The deposit contained also many small twigs and 
fr~l:-: lUf 'nts of sl'vI.rallarger bLII1ches and stakes; a nut ; and a number 
of vlum-stones , ? a cultivCl ll.'d variety. \Ving cases of beetles were 
exen'dingly 111111WroUS. A fn.l"ment of pottery burnt very hard, a 
frd:::ment 01 iron or(" S0J7'e ~jdg or partly-smelted iron , and a fragment 
of glass were found. TIl l' last is pos"ibly of later date. 

It would Sl(nl 'Chilt tbe Inner Chamber first formed a stahle 
or V"n , tId bracken was nSl'd as the bedding essential on a soft 
clay floor , and ib\L th( · siakes were used for tethering animals. 
Portions of some stah.o \\len· still in a vertical position; apparently 
thc\' had oc,'n jleeled or shaved, bllt no chn instance of a pointed 
end could be demonstr:>h~J. Pointing would be unnecessa ry , the 
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clay being soft . The foul condition of the deposit is perhaps in 
favour of the stable hypothesis, for bracken alone has qui te a d ifferent 
odour when it rots. The upper foot or S f) C;ll1l1ot be anything but 
a midden. it approaches the roof so closely ; probably the stable. was 
abandoned on account of the accumulation of debris, and used as a 
refuse tip. The bracken may have been used as bedding for man as 

well as beast. 
The scarcity of the usual kitchen rubbish is explicable, for bones 

have some valtw ~\ S fuel and doubtless were used to feed the fires; 
in fact they are rela tively scanty everywhere in the Black Band. 
Bracken would he useless for such a purpose. 

Some light is thrown upon the question, wha t species of animal 
was kept, by the height of the entrance of the Inner Chamber; the 
Keltic pony, though only 12 to 13 hands, the ox, etc., could not have 
entered. The hoof fragment of a very small horse probably belonged 
to a young individual, no evidence of a dwarf horse having bccn found 
amongst the bones. The stablc may have been used for Vig;;, sheep, 
or goats; bones of the two furmer h;)ve bl', ~n found both in the Inner 
Chamber and elsc\\'ht'fL! in the Rlack Band, but as yet no typical 

horn-cores of the last. 
A curious ita tmc' is the ahs, ·nce from the station of some common 

objects, e.g. spindlc-wlltlrls, loom weights, querns and q1lem-stones, 
" cheek pieces," and personal ornaments. This may possibly signify 
that it was not a dwelling-place, save temporarily for those employed 
in working the iron; they may have lived in the opl'n in knts or 
huts, or come from sunil! neighbouring station, such as l~ead's Cavern. 

III. THE SECOND CLAY AND STONES LAYER. 

This layer has scarcely been touched in the southern half of the 
cave, where it sec-ms to be of considerable thickness. No addition 

has been made to the faunal list. 

FLINT ARTEFACTS. 

Three more implements have been found in undisturbed material 
at the base of the layer: Fig. 4, H, ], L. The remainder of the first 
series described below are referred to the same horiwn because:

(a) They are of the same facies. 
(b) Many are encrustl'u with stalagmih),-45 per cent. of all 

the flint artefact::; from disturbed areas, which, corrected for the 
absence of lime-salt deposit over about a third of the floor, and for 
the fact that nearly a quarter of the implements found in situ. upon 
stalagmite have escaped, indicates that about 80 per cent. belong to 
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and East rather than th e South; but it may be due merely to the 
poverty of the occupants. 

A curious implem nt, made from a large' long bone (? horse), 
is ilJustrat d in Fig. 2, ;\io. 6. The prongs arc quite slender and well 
formed of c mpa t bO! 1:" , thcrcforv it is not one of the pseudo-imple
ments gnaw d hy hyGena or dog . 

. \ short length of an iron bar, not identitiable, but possibly part 
of a currency bar (Fig. 2, No. 3); some partly-reduced iron and 
waste; a fc\\" lumps of ha·matite; and a very large quantity of char
coal \\"erl' found. A cerr:.tjn amount of work remains to be done 
on the slag; all that analyst'cl has been found to be iron , excepting 
a solitary fragmcnt of lead-slag in the Romallo-British level, clearly 
an accidental inclusion. The whole district is scarred by ancient 
kad-workings; those of Charterhouse are known to have hcen worked 
under the Romans. 

No trace of a built furna e, such as was probably used for the 
reduction of the ore, exists. Probably one or more were arranged in 
the banks of the shallow pit, already referred to, which was dug n '.Lr 

the entrance; its depth was rather less than two feet, its area about 
6 feet by 8 feet, and it wa .. floored incompleHy by flat stones. It 
was fiJled with charcoal and asll, -l a!! and fused stone, together with 
a few pot-sherds of th, era- La T ne-a few bones of sh . p and so 
forth, LhL' majorih- of wh ich were charred. 

In the Inner Chamber th ~ Black Band became much thicker, 
varying from two to thr 'c fe ·t; th incr a . , in th ickness being 
chiefly in an upward direction, it must ha\'c bcen, at least latte rly, 
a refu:.'· heap. It \\';[::; composed of black slimy material, \""ry odorous, 
and mailll~' org;'.Iiic in origin, (IS shown b . combustion. More than 
half of its bulk cl)nsisted of the stalks anu frond::; of br;!rken, still 
well pn 's" "':e,l; it vvas even p05sible to show th at some of the bracken 
had 1)('cn cut. The deposit contained also many small twigs and 
fra .C:Ill'·nts of sl>\,'.-ral larger br.JI1ches and stakes; a nut; and a number 
of jJlum-stones, 'a cultiv'1LI.·d variety. vYing ca (;s of beetles were 
exc""dingly 11111J1'.· rous. A frdgmenr of pottery burnt very hard, a 
fr" .:.:ment 01 iron on ', sr.lT'e :-'lag or partly-smelted iron, and a fragm ent 
of glass were found. Til l' 18 st is pos,;ibly of bt r date. 

It would S(,r: 1 thnt Ill.:, Inner Chamber first formed a stahle 
or ]J' 'n, tL!.t bracken was \lsl'd as the b ·dding esscn tial on a soft 
clay floor , and ileal. th, ' sLlkes were used for tethering animals. 
Portions of some stake.' wen· still in a vertical position; apparently 
thc\' had OC('n jlcelt-u or shaved, bllt no chlr instance of a pointed 
end could be demonstr~vJ. Pointing would be unneccs <t ry, the 
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and East rather than the Sou th ; bu t it may be due merely to the 
poverty of the occu pan ts. 

A curious impl('n l\'ni. made' from a brg(· lnng bone U horse), 
is illustrated in Fig. 2, :\u. 6. The prongs arc CJlli tc slender a nd well 
formed of comp;ic t bl'Ik'. then·fore it is lJot one of the pseudo-imple
ments gn;l\\·t·d h~.. bya:na or dog. 

.\ short length of an iron bar, not identipable, but possibly part 
of a currCIlCY bar (Fig. 2, No.3); some partly-reduced iron and 
waste'; a few lumps of hrematite; and a very large quan tity of char
coal werc found. A ce rtain amount of work rem,..ins to be done 
on the slag.: all tha t analysed has been found to be iron, excepting 
a solitary fragment of lead-s lag in the Romano-British leve l, clearly 
an accidental inclusion. The whole district is scarred by ancient 
l ead-working~; those of Charterhouse are known to have becn worked 
under the 1-<.oman s. 

No trace of a built furn ace, such as was probably used for the 
reduction of the ore, exists. Probably one or more were arranged in 
the banks of the shallow pit, already referred to, which was dug near 
the entrance; its depth \\' c\~ rather less than two feet, its area about 
6 fef' t by 8 fee t, and it was floo red incompletely by flat stones. It 
\\' C! ;; filled with charcoal ami ash, slag and fused stone. together with 
a fL'\\' pot-sherds of the era- La Tene- a few bOlles of shecp and so 
forth , the majority of which were charred . 

In the Inner Chamu'T the Black Band became much thicker, 
va ryil ;g from two to three feet ; the incl't!asc in thickn( 'ss being 
chiefly in an upward din'ction, it must have bt'en, at least la tterly, 
~, refu ~f' heap. It \\";)S compo,;cd of black sli mv material, very nr!nrous, 
and mainly organic in origin, as shown by combustion. More than 
half of its bu ik c()ll :; i ~ tl ·d of the stalks and fronds of bracken, still 
well pn ·~t'f\·ed; it was even possible to show that some of the bracken 
had heen cut . The deposit con tained also many small twigs and 
fr;I.c;ments of s(;\'(:rallarger branche,.; and stakes; a nut ; and a number 
of plu in-stones, ? a c ulti \~ 1 il·d variety. Wing caSes of bee tles were 
excf'edillg ly n litnero~l S. .\ frclglllent of pottl' ry burnt very hard, a 
fr:'i,mellt of iron ore, sowe .;bg or partly-smdteJ iron , and a fragment 
of gl:!;::s were found . 'I'll, · la"L is possibly of latcr date. 

It \vould sClm that t1 lt' Inner Chamber first forme r! a stable 
or pen, tL!t b)';'{':"11 W<1 :-: used as the bedding essential on a soft 
clay floor , and th;lt rhl' ~!;lkcs were used for tethering animals. 
Portions of some stake;; \\'t~ re still in a vertica l position; apparently 
th('y had been pcrl.·d or sha\ 't;r!, bu t no clear instance of a pointed 
end could be demon '>t r:J.ted . IJointing would be unnecI ',;s; ,ry , the 
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clay being soft. The foul condition of the deposit is perhaps in 
favour of the stable hypothesis, for bracken alone has qui te a difk ren t 
odour when it roi;:: . The upper foot or so cannot be a nything but 
a midden, it approarhcs the roof so closely ; probably the stable was 
abanJ,med on account of the accumulation of debris, and used as a 
refuse tip. The bracken may have been used as bedding for man as 
well as beast . 

The sca rcity of the usual kitchen rubbish is explicable, for bones 
have some value as fuel and doubtless were USed to feed the fires; 
in fact they ;tre rela ti w ly scanty everywhere in the Black Band. 
Bracken would be useless for such a purpose. 

Some light is thrown upon the question, what species of animal 
was kept, by the height of the entranCl: of the Inner Chamber; the 
Keltic pony, though oilly 12 to 13 hands, the ox, etc., could not have 
entered . The hoof fragmen t of a very small horse probably bdunged 
to a young indi vidual, no evidence of a dvvarf hor s(, hav ing been found 
amongst the bones. The stable may havc been used for pigs, ;::heep, 
or goats; bones of th(' two former haw: been found both in the Inner 
Chamber and elsc\-l'hl~re in the Black Band , but as ye t no typical 
horn-cores of the la~t. 

A curious fea ture is the ;1 hscnce from the siation of some common 
objecb, e.g. spind le-whorls, loom weights, querns and quern-stones, 
" cheek pieces, " and pe rsonal ornaments. This may possibly signify 
that it was not a dwelling-place, save temporarily for those employed 
in working the iron; they may have li ved in the open in ten ts or 
huts, or come from some neighbouring sta tion, such as lZead's ra\'t;rn. 

III. THE SECO:':D e LA Y AND STON ES LAYER 

This layer has scarcely been touched in the sou thern half of the 
cave, where it seUllS to be of considerable thickness. No addition 
has been made to the faunal list . 

FLI NT ARTEJ.'.\ CTS. 

Three more im pie men ts ba w been found in undisturbed ma terial 
at the baSI: of tbe layer: Fig. 4, H , ] , L. The remainder of the first 
series descriul ·J below are rderred to the same horiz.on because :.

(a) They are of the same facies. 
(b) Many are encrusted with stalagmitl',-45 per cent. of a ll 

the flint artefacts from dist urbed areas, which , corrected for the 
absence of lime-salt deposit over about a third of the fioor, and for 
the fac t that nea rly a quarter of the implements found in situ upon 
stalagmite have escaped, indica tes tha t about 80 per cent. belong to 
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clay being soft. The foul condition of th' deposit is p erhaps in 
fa vour of the sta bl hypothesis, for bracken aloll . has qui l a differen t 
odour when it rOte:. The upper foot or so C<:Innot be anything but 
a midden. it approarhcs the roof so c10s I,) ; probably the stable was 
abanJ,med on account of the accumulation of debris, and used as a 
refuse tip. The bracken may have been u5 ' d as bedding for man as 
well as beast . 

The scarcity of t.he usual kitchen rubbish is'xplicable, for bones 
have some value as fuel and doubt! . were used to f d th fires ; 
in fact they ;tre relati\·cly scanty \. ·rywh re in the Black Band. 
Bracken would be useless for such a purpose . 

Some light is thrown upon the question, wbat speci - of animal 
was kept, by the height of the entranCl! of the Inner Chamber; the 
Keltic pony, though oilly 12 to 13 hands, the ox, etc., could not have 
entered. The hoof fragm -nt of a very small horse probably bt·lunged 
to a young individu al, no ev idence of a dwarf hors(' having been found 
amongst the bone . The stable may have been used for pigs, e:heep, 
or goats; bones of thE' two former haY(' b c; n found both in the Inner 
Chamber and elscwh\~re in the Black Band, but as yet no typical 
horn-cores of the la~ t. 

A curious f ature is the ;lhscl1ce from the station of some commol1 
objecb, e.g. spindle-whorls, loom "veights, querns and qlJern-stones, 
" cheek pieces," and personal ornaments. This may possibly signify 
that it was not a dwelling-place, save temporarily for those employed 
in working th iron; they may haw lived in the open in tents or 
huts, or come from some neighbouring station, such as l{ead's r.1YL!rn . 

Ill. THE SECO~D eLA Y AND STONES LAYER. 

This layer has scarcely been touched in the southern half of the 
cave, whvre it seo w: to be of considerable thickness. No addition 
has been made to the faunal list. 

FLI NT ARTEJ.'.\ CTS. 

Three more implements haw be n found in undisturbed material 
at the ba~t: of th e layer: Fig. 4, H, ], L. The remainder of the first 
series descriul'o below are rderred to the same horizon because :-

(a) They are of the same facies . 
(b) Many are encrusted with stala rnit\',-45 per cent. of all 

the flint artefact s from disturbed areas, which. corrected for the 
absence of lime-salt deposit over about a third of the floor, and for 
the fact that nearly a quarter of the implements found in situ upon 
stalagmite have escaped, indicates that about 80 per cent. belong to 

http:horiz.on
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Two-thirds Actua l Si' e. 

FIG. 4. 

this horizon. The remaining 20 pc- r cent. is doubtless the proportion 
of I<.omano-British imp!,'ments, a ngure which agrees with that 
obtained by counting tin.: latter by ab~l'llce of patination. No date
abl ... object later than the Bronze Age bears stalagmite, 

(c) The numerical test shows that about 82 per cent. of all the 
stalagmite-encrusted specimens were found upon or within a foot 
abuve the base of the Cemenied Floor. 

Tbis last test desen 'cs a little explanation , for it seems that 
sometimes the discovery tha t a deposit is disturbed has been allowed 
to throw unnecessary doub t upon its stratigraphical evidence. As 
a matter of fact, a litt.1e refl ection will show that almust all cave 
deposits are disturbed ; art icles slip into cracks below their original 
leve.!, especially by the cave-wa1l4; rodents have always been with us; 
apart from burials, any hum an occup~tion is likely to mix its traces 
with the subjacent layer. Until we come to ~coli thic timl'~ the 
effects are likely to escape notice, the rate of cha.nge of culture baving 
been slow; but aftcrw'lrds it is very ,,[kn evident, e.g. a Roman may 
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be separated by but a few inches from a Neolithic deposit , and there
fore mixed to some extent therewith. If careful records are kept , 
it will often be possible to refer any group of half a dozen objects 
to its original position; for units:; the material has been turned com
pletely over a greater percentage will be found there than at other 
levels. This is not theory; it has proved reliable for everything 
found in Rowberrow Cavern,-slag, pottery, flint and metal. 

Fig. 4, C is a flint knife made from a fragment of a polished 
implement , probably a celt; a segment of the edge of the original 
implement is visible, polished on one side, on the other re-sharpened 
by flaking. After being broken from the business edge of the celt 
the fragment ,vas shaped into a knife by well-executed scale-flaking 
on both surfaces. The edges are much worn. The fragment has 
been regarded as the butt of a polished knife-dagger, chiefly owing 
to the charcter of the scaling; but the latter was done after the 

polishing. 
Fig. 4, F*, G*, H*, l~*, are knives which display nne surface-

scaling not common amongst the surface implements of ~\lcndip , in 
each case upon the upper surface only. (The asterisk indicates that 
a nlm of stalagmite is adherent). F \\'as embedded in a superncial 
stratum of the cemented floor. in association with Bronze Age pottery 
resem bling the local Food-Vessels in texture ; the scaling was carried 
completely round the implement as was probabfy the case in G, 
which was oval before its breakage. 

Fig. 4, B is a small stout crescent-shaped knife, exquisitely 
ch ipped; it is of the same flint as the above, as also is A*, a small 
pointed knife which has been badly nrc-crackled and subsequently 
encrusted with stalagmite. D*, also nre-crackled, is of the same 
material and may be considered a modincation of the horse-shoe 

scraper . . 
J*, again of the same flint, is a skilfully made point, almost cer

tainly intended as a borer. Platforms have been left for thumb and 
forennger; two ogival edges have bl'cn chipped, the pressure being 
directed mainly from the face not shown. Since either face is steeply 

ridged the section is quadrila teral. 
L* is an accidental form , but the pointed end has seen much ser

vice; the back is chipped (dos rabaUIf) . E, another nre -crackled 
specimen, is a hollow-ended scraper, and has also a concave scraping 
facet upon one side. K , again nre-crackled, is a small oval knife. 

Fig. 4, Q is a short length of a narrow flake showing prepared 
striking platform and minimal bulb of percussion. The rather dense 
brownish patina differs from the precce'ding, and is scarcely matched 
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thi s horizon . The remaining 20 pc- r cent. is doubtless the proportion 
of Romano-British imp!"ments, a figure which agrees with that 
obtained by counting tilt: latter by abC:,' ll ce of patination. No date
able object lat r tha n the Bronze Age bears stalagmite, 

(c) The numerical test ShO\NS tha t about 82 per cen t. of all the 
stalagmite- ncrusted specimens were found upon or within a foo t 
abuve the baSe of th . " mC'ntcd Floor. 

Tbis last tes t d ser \'(:, a li ttle explana tion, for it seems that 
sometimes the discover' tha t a deposit is disturbed has been allowed 
to throw unn c~ , ary doub t upon its srratigraphical evidence. As 
a matter of fac t, a little rcfle b on will show that almu;:; t a ll cave 
deposits a re disturbed; a rticl s slip in to cra )'5 below th eir original 
I vel, especially by the ca\"e- va1l4 ; rodents have alway. b ' with us; 
aparl from burials, any h t m n 0 cupation is likely to mix its traces 
\. ith tll ' subjacent layer . Until we c me to ::\Icoli thic tinl<:~ the 
ff cts arc likel) to ca] notice, the rate of cha nge of culture having 

been slow ; but aftcnn.rds it is very oH"n evident , e.g. a Roman may 
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this horizon. The remaining 20 per cent. is doubtless the proportion 
of Romano-British imp!,'ments, a figure which agrees with that 
obtained by counting t11 (; latter by ab~I'rlC(' of patination. No date
able object later than tlw Bronze Age bears stalagmite, 

(c) The numerical test shows that about 82 per cent . of all the 
stalagmite-encrusted specimens were found upon or within a foot 
aboyc the base of the Cemented Floor. 

This last l c~ t Jesern~s a little explanation, for it seems that 
sometimes the discove.ry th~ t a deposit is disturbed has been allowed 
to throw unnecessary doubt upon its stra tigraphical evidence, As 
a matter of fact, a little reflec tion will show that almost all cave 
deposits are disturbed; a rticlt!s slip into cracks below their original 
level. especially by the can.:-wall'l; rodents have a lways been with us ; 
ap;ul from burials, any hnman occupa tioll is likely to mix its traces 
with tj j(' subjacent layer. until we come to Neolithic tin1es the 
effect:; ;u e likely to tscape notice, the ra te of change of culture having 
been slow; but afterwards it is very often evident, e.g. a Roman may 
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be sl'parated by but a few inches from a Neolithic deposit , and there
fore mi xed to some extent therewith. If careful records are kept, 
it will often be possible to refer any group of half a dozen objects 
to its original position; for unless th(: material has bCl'n turned com
pletely over a greater percentage will be found there than at other 
levels. This is not theory; it has proved reliable for everything 
found in Rowberrow Cavcrn,- slag, pottery, flint and metal. 

Fig. 4, C is a flint knife made from a fragment of a polished 
implement , probably a celt; a segmen t of the edge of the original 
implement is visible, polished on one side, on the other re-sharpened 
by flaking. After being broken from the business edg. , of the celt 
the fragment was shaped into a knife by well-executed scale-flaking 
on both surfaces . The edges are much worn. The fragment has 
been regarded as the butt of a polished knife-dagger , chiefly owing 
to the charcter of the scaling; but the latter was done a fter the 

pOlishing. 
Fig. 4, F*, G*, H*, H* , are knives which display fine surface-

scaling not common amongst the surfacl~ implements of Mendip, in 
each case upon the upper surface only. (The astcrisk indicates that 
a film of stalagmite is adherent). F was embedded in a superficial 
stratum of the cemented floor , in association with Bronze Age pottery 
resembling the local Food-Vessels in texture ; the scaling was carried 
completely round the implement as was probably the case in G, 

which was oval before its breakage. 
Fig. 4, B is a small stout crescent-shaped knife, exquisitely 

chipped; it is of the same flint as the above, as also is A*, a small 
pointed knife which has been badly fire-crackled and subsequently 
encrusted with stalagmite. D* , also fire-crackled, is of the same 
material and may be considered a modification of the horse-shoe 

scraper. . 
]*, again of the same flint, is a skilfully made point, almost cer

tainly intended as a borer. Platforms have been left for thumb and 
forefinger; two ogival edges have bt·(·n chipped, the pressure being 
directed mainly from the face not shown. Since either face is steeply 

ridged the section is quadrilateral. 
L* is an accidental form , but the pointed end has seen much ser

vice; the back is chipped (dos rabatt'/l). E, another fire-crackled 
specimen, is a hollow-ended scraper, and has also a concave scraping 
facet upon one side. K. again fire-crackled , is a small oval knife. 

Fig. 4, Q is a short length of a narrow flake showing prepared 
striking platform and minimal bulb of percussion. The rather dense 
brownish patina differs from the preceeding , and is scarcely matched 
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be sl' para ted by but a few inches from a Neolithic deposit , and there

fore mi xed to some ex tent therewi th . If careful records are kept, 

it will often be possi ble to refer any group of half a dozen obj ec ts 

to its original position; for unless th(; material has bl'l' n turned com

p letely over a greater percentage will be found there than at other 

levels. This is not theory; it has p roved reliable for every thing 

fou nd in Rowberrow Ca vern ,- slat>, pottery, flint and meta l. 

F ig. 4, C is a flint knife made from a fragmen t of a polished 

implement , probably a celt ; a s ~gment of the edge of the original 

im plement is visible, polished on one side, on the other re-sharpened 

by fl aking. After being broken from the business edg" of the celt 

the fragment was shaped in to a knife by well -executed scale-flaking 

on both surfaces. The edg s a re much worn . The fragment has 

been regarded as the bu t t of a polished knife-dagger, chiefly owing 

to the cha rcter of the scaling ; but the la tter was done a fter the 

polishing. 
Fig. 4, F*, G*, H*, R* , are knives which display fine surface

scaling not common a mongst the su rfacl ~ implements of Mendip, in 

each case upon the upper surface only. (The asterisk indicates that 

a film of stalagmi te is adherent). F was embedded in a superficial 

stratum of the cemented floor, in associa tion with Bronze Age po ttery 

resembling the local Food-Ve s Is in tex ture; the sca ling was carried 

completely round the implement as was probabfy the case in G, 

which was oval before its breakage . 

F ig. 4, B is a small stout crescent-shaped knife, exquisitely 

chipped; it is of the same flint as the above, a s also is A* , a small 

pointed kn ife which has been badly fire-crackled and subsequent ly 

encrusted with stalagmite. D*, also fi re-c rackled, is of the same 

ma terial and may be considered a modifica tion of the horse-shoe 

scraper. . 
]*, again of the same fli n t , is a skilfully made point , a lmost cer

tainly intended as a borer. Pla tforms have been left for thumb and 

forefin ger; two ogival edges have b('('n chipped , the pressu re being 

directed main ly from the face not shown . Since either face is steeply 

ridged the section is q uadrilateral. 

L * is an accidental form , but the pointed end has seen much ser

vice; the back is chipped (dos rabaflil ). E , another fire-crackled 

specimen, is a hollow-ended scra per, and has a lso a concave scraping 

face t upon one side. K , aga in fire-crackled , is a sma ll oval knife. 

Fig. 4, Q is a short length of a narrow fl ake showing prepared 

strik ing pla tform and minimal bulb of percussion . The ra ther dense 

brownish pa tina differs from the preceeding, and is scarcely ma tched 
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by anything from the cavE' excepting three impl"ments previously 
fi gured ,2 No. 27 (a similar implement), Nos. 7 and 70, all of which are 
vf types unusual in the disi. rict. It would be unsafe to draw con
clusions from only t\ovo spC'cimt': l1 s, but Q and )10. 27 recall the short 
lengths of narrow fl akt's with prepared '; i.riking-platforms and incon
spicuous bulbs of percussion which have been recorded as occurring 
at a li a ki ng sit e on Kelling Hea th ," and attributed to an early period 
in the )lcoJith ic Age. I ha "P s<.;cn one or two such specimens amongst 
lotC! I surface linds, nOlle from barrows. 

Fig. 4, M*, N, 0, are flakes which suggest the Upper Palceo
lithic; they were discovered in the disturbed deposit in the 7th, 
6th, and 4th foot respecti vely and doubtlcc,.; belong to the surface 
of the gravel layer, but it will be more convenient to consider them 
here. They can be matched with flakes from Aveline 's Hole, but 
with very few from local barrows. Their patination is heavier than 
that of anything else from the cave, and they are chalky in texture. 
M, with its oblique chipped extremity, is almost certainly Pala:o
lithic. 

The series A to L, P and R is of some interes t. The patination is 
the same as that of the pygmy flints to be described, less heavy than 
that of the two Kelling Heath type flakes, and very much less heavy 
than that of the Upper Pal;culithic. Compared with the local Middle 
Bronze Age p eriod, as exemplified in the Tyning 's Farm Barrow 
Group,-the periods of th" overhanging rim and ea rlier finger-tip 
Cinerary urns,-it suggests a rather ('arlier da te, when scale-flaking 
was more usual and bruising less common. The fragment of polished 
celt, possibly a part of a knife-dagger, is perhaps the most da teable 
implement; it accords very well with the maggo t-pottery, beaker 
and food-vc..;sel fragments described below, and with the monolith 
which stood in former days about 200 yards North of the Warrener's 
Cot ta.ge on Rowberrow ·Warren. This stone is still mark!'d on the 
six-inch Ordnance map, but is said to have been removed about 
30 Yl:ars C! go for building p urposes. Two insignificant fragments remain 
in the position given, in the sides of a small depression about 2 feet 
by 3 fee t in di:lmeter ; one of the curious crosses (X, not -i-- ), which 
are belin'ed to have been vermin traps, was built around it. It is 
just poss ible that the stone was merdy part of the trap, but not one 
of the half-dozen others has a central stone or pit, or indeed any but 
accidentally included stone in its composition. There is on l: excep
tion, which Supports the ide.:! that the stone was present before the 
cro~s was built; a half-cross (V), exis ts with its }Joint a t a wail which 
is obviously of earlier date. 
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THE P YG;\I Y hmc;;TI~Y . 
2

P ygmy implements now number 15 , of which 8 have beenfigured.
Tha t til,s belong approximately to the same period as the last-mentioned 
series,-the ex treme end of the Neolithic, or the earliest phase of the 
Bronze Age, is quite evident from their patina tion. The single 
example found in an undisturbed deposit (Fig. 5 , E), was at this 
horizon; and the numehcal test agrees : 

FOOT 6 
2 

FOOT I FOOT 2 FOOT 3 F OOT 4 F OOT 5 
1 I 2 5 I 

E is not included, for only specimens from areas which have been 
excavated to the full depth can be used; it lay at a depth of 4 to 
41 feet. The remaining two were found upon the spoil heap; these' 
tiny implements covered with facets cling to the clay tt-naciously. 
Allowing for the variations in depth of the Cemented Floor, more 
convincing figun.:s are obtained, 8 of the 12 having been found in 
or upon that layer, i .e. within a foot above it s lower surface. 

The flaking is often exquisitely fine, and many of the facets a re 

scarcely visible without a lens. 

( p E F (,.
A .B 

/; 
/ . 

. 


/. '. 
 ~~~~~ 
Sc.:>...k J.f 

FIG,S, 

Fig. 5, B , C, D, E, belong to the elongated triangle type, having 
one knife edge; the two la tter have been broken. G is of the same' 
shape, but is chipped all round relatively coarsely. F is a shorter 
triangle, and A a pygmy flake with a perfectly-chipped oblique butt. 

All the above wou ld be considered perfect Tardenoisian geome
trical pygmies; bu t their date cannot be earlier than the Late 
Neolithic, and is probably Early Bronze Age. Besides the evidence 
cited above, Beak!'r fragments were found apparently undisturbed 
a t a depth of 5' 6" to 6' 6" in the same area in which pygmies occurred 
at a depth of 5' 0" to 6' 0" ; these were the two from the sixth foot 

in the table of depths . 

were common
Precisely similar elon g:lted triangles at Svaerd
these were let into grooves,borg6, a s tation of the ~b ~kmose culture ; 
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by any thin ~ from the ca\'''' excppt ing three impl"ments previously 
figured,2 No. 27 (a similar implement), Nos. 7 and 7U, all of which are 
uf types unusual 1n the districL It w uld be unsafe to draw con
clusions from only two Spt' -iml'I1., but and ~o. 27 recall the short 
lengths of narrow fl ak:) \' j h pr 'pared st.riking-platforms and incon
spicuous bulb of 'l"Cussion which have be n recorded as occurring 
at a t1 n.king "it ' on l\.elling H · th ,fJ and attributed to an early period 
in ihe . 'oli1.hi l\ " . I haw s 'en one or two such specimens amongst 
loca l surfac finds, non~ from barrows. 

Fig. 4, M*, N, 0, are flakes which suggest the Upper Pala:o
lithic; they were discovered in the disturbed deposit in the 7th, 
6th, and 4th foot respectively and doubtk~,; belong to the surface 
of the gravel lay r, but it will be more convenient to consider them 
here. They can be matched with flakes from Aveline 's Hole, but 
with very few from local barrows . Their patination is heavier than 
that of anything else from the cave, and they are chalky in tex ture. 
M, with its oblique chipped extremity, is almost certain ly Palreo
lithic. 

The series A to L, P and R is of some in teres t. The patination is 
the same as that of the pygmy flints to be described, less heavy than 
that of the two Kelling Heath type flakes , and very much less heavy 
than that of the Upper Pal:culithic. Compared with the local rVliddle 
Bronze Agt· period, as eXl"ruplified in the Tyning 's Farm Barrow 
Group,-the periods of HII' overhanging rim and arlier finger-tip 
cinerary urns,-it sugge ts a rather {·;ulier date, when scale-flaking 
was more usual and bruising k.'s common . The fragment of polished 
celt , possibly a part of a knife-dagger, is perhaps the most dateable 
implement; it accords very well with the maggot-pottery, beaker 
and food-v("~<;e l fragments described below, and with the monolith 
which stood in former da ·s about 200 yards North of the Warrener's 
Cottage on Rowberrow \i arren. This stone is sti ll mark l'd on the 
six-inch Ordnance map, but is said to have been removed about 
30 years ago for building purposes. Two insignificant fragments remain 
in the po~ition given, in the sides of a small depression about 2 feet 
by 3 feet in diameter ; one of the curious crosses (X, not · i- ), which 
are belin'ed to hay b n vermin traps, was built around it. It is 
just po. sible that the stone was merdy part of the trap, but not one 
of the half-dozen others ha a c ntral stone or pit , or inde'd any but 
accidentally included stone in its composition. There is onc excep
tion, which supports the ideJ. that the stone was pn'sent before the 
cr()~s was built; a half-cross (V), exists with its point a t a wall which 
is obviously of ea rlier date. 
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by anything from the cave excepting three implt'mcnts prev ioush' 
figurecV No. 27 (a similar implement), r;os. 7 and 70, all of which arl' 
vf types unusual in the distri ct.. I t would be unsafe to draw con
ciu:;ions from only t\\'o specimens, but Q :lnd ~o. 27 recall the short 
lengths of narrow nakcs with prepared striking-ph,tfurms and in con
spicllous uulus of pPrcLlssion which have been recorded as occurring 
at a fla king sitc' on Kelling Heath;; and attributed to an early period 
in the \icolithic A,C:c . 1 have seen one or two such specimens amongst 
loced sllrface finds, none from barrows. 

Fig. 4, M*, N, 0, are flakes which suggest the Upper Pala:o
lithic; thl'y were discovered in the disturbed deposit in the 7th, 
6th, and 4th foot respectively and doubtless belong to the surface 
of the gravel layer, but it will be more convenient to consider them 
here. They can be matched with flakes from Aveline's Hole, but 
with vely few from local barrows. Tlleir patination is heavier than 
that of anything else from til e cave, and they are chalky in texture. 
M, with it::; oblique chipped extremity, is almost certainly Pala:o
lithic. 

The se ries A to L, P and R is of some interest. The pa tination is 
the same as that of the pygmy flints to be described, less heavy than 
that of the two Kelling Heath type flakes, and very much less heavy 
than that of the Upper Pahulithic. Compared with the local i\Jiddle 
Bronze Age period , as ('x. ~mp1ified in the Tyning 's Farm Barrow 
Group,-the periods of the overhanging rim and earlier finger-tip 
cinerary urns,-it suggests a rather ea rlier date, when scale-flaking 

was more usual and bruising less common. The fragment of polished 

celt, possibly a part of a knife-dagger, is perhaps the most dateable 

implement; it accords very well with the maggot-pottery, u,'aker 

and food-vessel fragments described below, and with the monolith 

which stood in former days about 200 yards North of the Warrener's 

Cottag(' on Rowberrow vVdrren. This stone is still marked on the 

six-i nch Ordnance map, but is said to have been removed about 

30 years ago for building purpOse;; . Two insignificant fragments remain 

in the position given, in the sides of a small depression about 2 feet 

by 3 feet in diameter; on~ of the curious cross,-'s (X, not + ), which 

are believed to han; been vermin traps, was built around it. It is 
just possible that the stone was merely part of the trap, but not one 
of the half-dozen others has a central stone or pit, Or indeed any but 
aCCidentally included stone in its composition. There is one excep
tion, \\'IJich Supports the idea that the stone was prestn t before the 
cross was built; a half-cross (V) , exists with its point at a wall which 
is obviou,,;Jy of earlier date. 
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THE PYGM Y I r; DusTRY. 

Pygn.y implements now number 15, of which 8 have been figured.
2 

That they belong approximately to the same period 8C; the last-mentioned 
series ,-the extreTlJ(' end of the Neolithic, or the earliest pba<;e of the 
Bronze .\g(' , is quite evident from their patination, The single 
example found in an undisturbed deposit (Fig. 5, E), was at this 
horizon; and the numerical test agrees : 

FOOTS FOOT 6FOOT FOOT 2 FOOT 3 FOOT 4 
I 2I I 2 5 

E is not included, for only specimens from areas which have been 

excav;].ted to the full depth can be used; it lay at a depth of 4 to 

4~ fcd. The remai ning two wen.: found upon the spoil hl'ap; thes( 

tiny implements covered with facets cling to the clay tenaciously. 

Allowing for the variations in depth of the Cemented Floor, more 

convincing figures are obtained, 8 of the 12 having been found in 

or upon that layer, i.e. within a foot above its lower surface. 


The flaking is often exquisitely fine, and many of the facets are 
scarcely visible withou t a lens. 

( p E: f (,.
A .B 
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FIG. 5. 

Fig. 5, B, C, D, E , belong to the elongated triangle type, having 
one knife edge; the two latter have been broken. G is of the same 
shape, but is chipped all round relati vely coarsely. F is a shorter 
triangle, and A a pygmy flake with a perfectly-chipped oblique butt. 

All the above would be considered perfect Tardenoisian geome 
trical pygmies: but their date cannot be earlier than the Late 
Neolithic, and is probably Early Bronze Age. Besides the evidence 
cited above, Beaker fragments were found apparently undisturbed 
at a depth of 5 ' 6" to 6' 6" in the same area in which pygmic,; occurred 
at a depth of 5' 0" to 6' 0"; these were the two from the sixth foot 

in the table of depths, 

were common 
Precisely similar ,'lungated triangles at Svaerd
these were let into groo\','S, borg6, a station of thl' :'IIaglcmose culture 
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THE PYGMY I }; DUSTRY, 

Pygmy implements now number IS , of which 8 have been figured,2 
That th r.y belong approximately to the same period;Js the last-men tioned 
series,-the ext renw end of the Neolithic, or the earli est pha~ ' of the 
Bronze ,\ g( ', is quite evident from their pa tination, Th e single 
example found in an undisturbed deposit (Fig,S , E ), was at this 
horizon; and the numerical test agr cs :-

FOOT 1 FOOT 2 FOOT 3 FOOT 4 
I 125 

FOOT 5 
I 

FOOT 6 
2 

E is not included, for only specimens from areas which have been 
excav~ted to the full depth can be used; it lay at a depth of 4 to 
4~ fed, The remaining two wen.: found upon the spoil h('ap; thes' 
t illY implements covered with facets cling to the clay tenaciously. 
Allowin g for the variations in depth of the Cemented Floor, more 
convincing figures are ob tained, 8 of the 12 having been found in 
or upon that layer, i .e. within a foo t above its lower surface. 

The flakin g is often exquisite ly fine, and many of the facets are 
sca rcely visib le without a lens. 
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FIG,S. 

Fig. 5, B, C, D, E , belong to the elongated triangle type, having 
one knife edge; the two latter have been broken . G is of the same 
shape, but is chipped a ll round relati vely coarsely. F is a shorter 
tri angle, and A a pygmy flake with a perfectly-chipped oblique butt. 

All the above would be considered perfec t Tarden oisian geome
trical pygmies: but their date cannot be earlier tban the Late 
Neolitbic, and is probably L.! rly Bronze Age. BI';;ides the evidence 
cited above, Beaker fragments were found apparently undisturbed 
at a depth of 5' 6" to 6' 6" in the same area in which pygmi(;~ occurred 
at a depth of 5' 0" to 6' 0"; these were the two from the sixth foot 
in the table of depths, 

Prec isely similar "lungated triangles were common at Svaerd·· 
borg6, a station of thl' :\faglcmose cultun '; these were let into groon's, 
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one groove on either side of a long bone, and secured by mastic, thus 
forming a harpoon. No such bones have been found in Rowberrow 
Cavern. Many other uses have been suggested, such as: fish-hooks, 
teeth for saws and sickles, arrow tips, engraving tools, scrapers, awls, 
drills, tattooing needles, amulets, and exhibitions of skill in working 
flint. The two last suggestions arise from the fact that some are 
too fragile for any practical purpose; the prese;l t series is more robust. 

The age of such pygmy implements has long been a matter 
of dispute, some placing them at the close of the Palaeolithic, and 
some, e.g., NIr. J. Allen Brown, at the beginning of the Metal Age. 
That identical implements were in use at a very early date is quite 
certain; they are found in associa tion with the remains of reindeer 
jn a Tardenoisian deposit at Remouchamp and Zonhoven in Belgium 7; 
in Maglemose stations; etc. Aurignacian and Magdalenian pygmy 
flints seem to be of a somewhat different facies. Messrs. Johnson 
and Wright8 conclude that in England such specimens as here illus
trated "probably belong to the latest Neolithic period when bronze 
was used side by side with stone,"--i.e. to the Transitional Phase of 
the Bronze Age. They quote two specimens found by Bateman in 
Derbyshire round barrows; the Pennine group found beneath about 
six feet of peat; an example from a Neolithic tufaceous deposit near 
Corfe Castle, associated with the shells of limpets, oysters, and other 
molluscs; the hundreds found in the Don Valley near Rotherham, 
and on adjacent high land above the 1,000 foot contour, associated 
with other flint implements of " :\"<.:olithie" type, but excluding the 
larger tools, e.g. celts. To this list of dateable discoveries we can now 
add : 

(I) Four typical pygmy flints of the elongated triangle type 
from the North Barrow, Tyning's Farm.9 These were in the primary 
part of the barrow. The primary deposit has not yet been found; 
two Cinerary urns of the extreme end of the Bronze Age accompanied 
secondary interments, but, contrary to the general rule, the primary 
barrow is obviously very much older, so much so that it was at first 
taken for a natural mound, in which shallow pits had been dug to re
ceive the two (secondary) urns, and a foot or so of earth and stones 
added. The primary barrow is a simple bowl ; upon the basal turf 
level was a " hearth" con taining charcoal, and one or two fragmen ts 
of calcined bone, several flint implements, and coarse pottery, including 
part of an overhanging rim almost identical in design with that from 
the secondary interment in Barrow No. I Blackdown, in which the 
primary was accompanied by a beaker. Just above the basal turf 
were a considerable number of implements of "Neolithic" form, 
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and an early Bronze Age date seems certain. The pygm ies resemble 

C, F, G, very closely. 
(2) The Rowberrow finds, associated with" maggot" pottery, 

late beaker, and food-vessel (see belOW), and with scaled knives, 
and a fragment of polished celt; a number of small simple flake 
knives, possibly the counterpart of the special blades of the Azilio
Tarc1enoisian, are present, but the small oval scraper seems to have 
been replaced by rather larger impilomcnts. 

The bulk of the <.:arlier finds of pygmy tools ~<.:cm to have been 

made along W:lt( ',rcourscs, or by the sea-shore, or upon high-lying 

moors, and thc,;(' were unaccompanied by pottery ; such tiny im

plements were known to occur in stations belonging to the close of the 

Pala:olithic; these facts together with the a.hscnce of domestic ani

mals, t'xc<.:pt possibly the dog, led to the assignment of that date to 

the type whercver found. It is still said that they have never bc(,n 

found with potterylo in spite of Hastings and Scvenoaks. 


There s( (' ms to bl' a distinct difference between a series from 
an Azilio-Tardenuisian station, so da ted by other means, and one 
of the end of the Ncolitllic. Some types persist absolutely unchanged, 
e.g. the elongated triangles, as pointed out in comparing the Svaerd
borg and Ro\vberrow examples; but the early series, at least in this 
country, and in Belgium, seem oftener to contain micro-burins, and 
either small oval scrapers and a characteristic blade (Azilian), or 
broader trianglc~ and trapezoids (Tardenoisian), or both. Although 
trapezoids do occur in later series, it is in relatively small numbers. 
In the absence of the above criteria, it will be necessary to look for 
other evidence before assigning a Transitional date to a site containing, 
pygmy impkments, e.g., dateable tools of flint, bone, or antler (lVIagle
mose, and some French and Scottish s tation) ; survivals of Pleistocene. 
fauna (Zonhoven); stratigraphical or geological evidence. In the 
absence of these the chances will be that the site is of thl' earliest 
Bronze period . Negative evidence, such as absence of pottery and 
domestic animals, can nev er be conclusive. 

It has yet to be determined whether the microlithic industry 
persisted in Britain from the earlier date to the la ter, or whether it 
was reintroduced: it is said to have endured longer in Belgium than 
else\\'llere on the continent, and m,IY have been brought over b~' the 
Beaker-folk , or rather by followers who became attached to them 
en route. There seems to he no evi(lence of its e..xis tencc in this 
country between the Transit.ional period and their arrival, unless 
it be the Second Pennine Group of Buckky,ll but practically nothing 

is known of this possibly long interval. 

\ 
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one groove on either side of a long bone, and secured by mastic, thus 
-forming a harpoon. No such bones have be n found in Rowberrow 
Cavern. Many other u ' ~ ha ve b en suggested, such as: fish-hooks , 
teeth for saws and sickl ,arrow tips, 'ngraving tools, scrapers, awls, 
drills, tattooing ne dl · s, amul ts, and exhibi bons of sk ill in working 
fl int. The two last sugg-estiolls arise from the fact that some are 
too fragile for any practical purpose; the prese;l t series is more robust. 

The age of such pygmy implements has long been a matter 
of dispute , some placing them at the close of the Pala:olithic, and 
some, e.g., Nir. J. Allen Brown, at the beginning of the Metal Age. 
That identical implements were in use at a very early date is quite 
certain; they are found in association with the remains of reindeer 
in a Tardenoisian deposit at Remouchamp and Zonhoven in Belgium 7; 
in Maglemose stations; etc. Aurignacian and Magdalenian pygmy 
flints seem to be of a somewhat different facies. Messrs . J ohnson 
and WrightB conclude that in England such specimens as here illus
trated "probably belong to the latest Neolithic period when bronze 
was used side by side with stone, "--i.e. to the Transitional Phase of 
the Bronze Age. They quote two specimens found by Bateman in 
Derbyshire round barrows; the Pennine group found beneath about 
six feet of peat ; an example from a Neolithic tufaceous deposit near 
Corfe Castle, associated wi th the shells of limpets, oysters, and other 
molluscs; the hundreds found in the Don Valley near Rotherham, 
and on adjacent high land above the 1,000 foot contour, associated 
with other flint implements of " :\"colithic" type, but excluding the 
larger tools, e.g. celts. To this list of dateable discoveries we can now 
add :-

(I) Four typical pygmy flints of the elongated triangle type 
from the North Barrow, Tyning's Farm.9 These were in the primary 
part of the barrow. The primary deposit has not yet been found; 
two cinerary urns of the extreme end of the Bronze Age accompanied 
secondary interments, but, contrary to the general rule, the primary 
barrow is obviously very much older, so much so that it was at first 
taken for a natural mound, in wh ich shallow pits had been dug to re
ceive the two (secondary) urns, and a foot or so of earth and stones 
added. The primary barrow is a simple bowl; upon the basal turf 
level \-vas a " hearth" containing charcoal, and one or two fragmen ts 
of calcined bone, several flint implements, and coarse pottery, including 
part of an overhanging rim almost identical in design with that from 
the secondary interment in Barrow No . 1 Blackdown, in which the 
primary was accompanied by a beaker. Just above the basal turf 
were a considerable number of implements of "Neolithic" form, 
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one groove on ei ther side of a long bone, and secured by mastic, thus 
-forming a harpoon. No such bones ha ve been found in Rowberrow 
Cavern. Many other u,;cs have been sugges ted. such as; fish-hooks, 
teeth for saws and sickles, arrow tips, engraving tools, scrapers, awls, 
drills, tattooing nerol( ·os , amulets, and exhibitions of skill in working 
flint. The two last suggestions arise from the fact that some are 
too fragile for any practical purpose ; the prese~t series is more robust. 

The age of such pygmy implements has long bt ·co a matter 
of di spute, some placing them at the close of the Palccoli thic, and 
some, e.g. , Mr. ]. Allen Brown, at the beginning of the Metal Age. 
That ident ical implements were in usc a t a very early date is qu ite 
certain; they are found in association with the remains of reindeer 
in a Tardenoisian deposit at Remouchamp and 20nhoven in Belgium7; 
in Maglemose stations; etc. Aurignacian and Magdalenian pygmy 
flint s seem to be of a somewhat different facies . Messrs. Johnson 
and WrightS conclude that in England such specimens as here illus
trated "probably belong to the latest Neolithic period when bronze 
was used side by side with stone,"--i.e. to the Transitional Phase of 
the Bronze Age. They quote two specimens found by Bateman in 
Derbyshire round barrows ; the Pennine group found beneath about 
six feet of peat; an example from a Neolithic tufaceous deposit near 
Corfe Castle, associated with the shells of limpets, oysters, and other 
molluscs; the hundreds found in the Don Valley near Rotherham, 
and on adjacent high land above the 1,000 foot contour, associated 
with other flint implements of " Neolithic" type, but excluding the 
larger tools, e.g. ce lt s. To this list of dateable discoveries we can now 
add ;

(I) Four typical pygmy flints of the elongated triangle type 
from the North Barrow, Tyning 's Fann. 9 These were in the primary 
part of the barrow. The primary deposit has not yet been found; 
two cinerary urns of the extreme end of the Bronze Age accompanied 
secondary interments, but, contrary to the general rule, the primary 
barrow is obviously very much older, so much so that it was at first 
taken for a natural mound, in which shallow pits had been dug to re
ceive the two (secondary) urns, a nd a foo t or so of earth and stones 
added , The primary barrow is a simple bowl; upon the basal tllIi 
level was a " hearth" con taining charcoal, and one or two fragmen ts 
o f calcined bone, several flint implements, and coarse pottery, including 
p art of an overhanging rim almost identical in design with that from 
the secondary interment in Barrow No. 1 B1ackdown, in which the 
primary was accompanied by a beaker. Just above the basal turf 
were a considerable number of implements of " Neolithic" form, 
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and an earl,'i,' Bronze Age date seems cen::>..in, The pygmies r('semble 

C, F, G, ve ry closely. 
(2) The l<.owberrow finds, associated with "maggot" pottery, 

la((' beaker. and fo od-vessd (see below), and with scaled knives, 
and a fragment of polished celt; a number of small simple flake 
knives, possibly the coun terpart of the special blades of tlw Azilio
Tardenoisian, are prescnt, but tht· ,;mall oval scraper seems to have 

been replaced by rather larger implemen ts. 
The bulk of the earlier find s of pygmy tools seem to have been 


made along watercourses, or by the sea-shore . or upon high-lying 

moors, and these were unaccompanied by pottery; such tiny im

plements were kno.....vn to occur in stations belonging to til l' close of the 

PalCEolithic ; these facts together with the absence of domestic ani

mals, c:xcept possibly the dog, led to the assignment of tha t date to 

the type wherever found , It is still said that they have never been 

found with potteryIo in spite of Hastings and Se......cnoaks . 


There Sf'cms to be a distinct difference betwcr rI a scries from 
an Azilio-Tardenoisian station, so dated by other means, and one 
of the end of the Neolitllic. Some types persist absolutely unchanged, 
e.g. the elongated triangles, as pointed out in comparing the Svaerd
borg and Rowberrow examples; but the early series, at lea.st in this 
country, and in Belgium, seem oftener to con tain micro-burins, and 
either small oval scrapers and a characteristic blade (Azilian), or 
broader triangles and trapezoids (T ardcnoisian ), or both. Although 
trapezoids do occur in later series, it is in relatively small numbers. 
In the absence of the above criteria , it "viII be necessary to look for 
other evidence before a;;signing a Transitional date to a site containing. 
py§!"my implement~, e.g., dateable tools of flint, bone, or antler (Magle
mose, and somt' French and Scottish station) ; surv ivals of Pleistocene; 
fauna (20nhov, 'n); stratigraphica l or geological evidence. In the 
a bsence of th ,;,;(' the chances will be that the site is of th" earlit ,;; t 
Bronze period. Negative evidence, such as absence of pottery and 

domestic an imals, c m never be conclnsive, 
It has yet to be determined whether the microlithic industry 

persisted in Britain from the earlier date to the later, or whether it 
w;.:<; rei ntroduc('(l : it is :'a id to have endun~d longer in l3e1gium tilan 
elsc".here on tile' e,mtinl'nt , and may have been brought ovcr by the 
.Kc;.!ker-folk , or rather b\." followl'r~ ,,·110 became attached to them 
en route , There se,' :ns tu be no ev idence of its exi<;tence in this 
country betwt>p.n the Tr::o.nsitional period and their arriva1, unless 
it be thl' Sernlld Pennine (~roup of Bucklcy ,ll but practically nothing 

is known of this possibly long interval. 
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and an early Bronze Age date seems cen:l in. The pygmies [( 'ceroble 

C, F, G, ve ry cl ely. 

(2) The Rowberrow finds, associated with "mag~ot » pottery, 

lak beaker, and food-v -I (see below), and with scaled kniv\"s, 

and a fragment of polished celt; a number of small simple fbke 

knives, possibly the coun terpart of thc special blades of thl' Azilio

Tardenoisian, are present , but th( ' ,;mall oval scraper seems to have 

been replaced by rathcr larger implemen ts. 

The bulk of the earlier finds of p gmy tools . em to have been 

made along watercour~c~ , or by the ca-shor ' , or upon high-lying 

moors, and these were unaccompanied by pottery; such tiny im

plements were known to occur in sta tions belonging to till' close of the 

Palceolithic; these facts together with the absence of domestic an i

mals, except possibly th e: dog, led to the assignment of that date to 

the type wherever found . It is still sa id that they have never been 

fo und with potterylo in spite of Hastings and S('vL:noaks. 

There s('cms to be a distinct difference betw(,(,f1 a se ries from 

an Azilio-Tardenoisian s tation , so daled by other means, and one 

of the end of the Neolithic. Some types persist absolutely unchanged, 

e.g. the elongated lriangl s, as pointed out in comparing the Svaerd

borg and Rowberrow examples; but the early series, at least in this 

country, and in Belgium, seem oftener to contain micro-bunns, and 

eith er small oval scrapers and a characteristic blade (Azilian), or 

broader triangles and trapezoids (Tard '1 oisian), or both. Although 

t rapezoids do occur in later series, it is in rela ti vely small numbers. 

In the absence of the above criteria, it ,.v ill be necessary to look for 

other evidence before a.,:;signing a Transitional date to a si te con tain ing: 

pygmy implement~ , e.g., dateable tools of flint, bone, or antler (Magle

most:, and soml' French and Scot tish s ta tion); surv iva ls of Pleistocene.: 

fauna (Zonhovcn); stra tigraphical or geological evidence. In the 

absence of th ,;;:;c the chances will be tha t the site is of th" earli(':=;t 

Bronze period. Negative eyidence, such as ab ence of pottery and 

domestic an imals, can never be conclll sive. 

It has " et to be de termined whether the microlithic industry 

persisted in Brita in from the earlier date to the later, or whether it 

\\' ti5 reintroducul: it is ": lid to have endu[( ~d longer in Belgium tktn 

el"c\\'here on ti lL' mn tin\"nt, and may have been brought over by the 

.Keetker-folk, or ra ther b~: follower,; \\'ho became attached to them 

en route. There se,':ns tu be no evidence of its exi. tence in this 

coun try betwf>f:n the Tr~n si tional period and their arrival, unless 

it be thv Sernlld Pennine ( ~ roup of Buckl<:y,lI but practically nothing 

is known of this possibly long in terval. 
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Reviewing briefly some of the best-known sites of the pygmy 
jndustry, we can assign the ~cllnrhorp(' and the bulk of the Pennine 
finds to ill(' later date with some probability . The much smaller 
« Second P ennine Group," as Buckley has poin ted out, seems to be 
a development from the early Tardenois of Belgium , and includes 
micro-gravers, typical blades, oval scrapers, etc.; elongated triangles 
are uncommon, but ca nnot be differentiated from the Rowberrow 
specimens (to judge by the illustrations) ; c.f. the six" T"ninute knives" 
fOllnu within a s'luare foot on a " floor" on vVarcock Hill-- a harpoon? 
of \\hirll the sklJ It has decayed, BUCkley regarded this group as con
temporary with the other, but advanced no evidenc<'. Its facies might 
b l: considl'r...:d to suggest a Tardenoisian date, that of the main series 
Cl'rtainly does not. 

The ',o\"ildcrn, '"", , barrow at Scvenoaks was a round barrow of 
no very ('xceptional proportions, being 90' by 80' in diameter, and
Sr in height.12 It conLined apparently a mass cremation, if we may 
use the term. Tl:c pygmy flints found in the hearth layer, and in 
the white sand, and those of the neighbouring occupation site, are 
milinly elongated triangles of the usual pa t tem, or crescents (? a varian t 
of the same). A number of other forms occurred, e.g., borers and 
notched implements, possibly used in the manufacture of needles, 
Of the larger implements, a few certainly resemble common Upper 
Palceolithic types, but others are pretty definitely lat.- Neolithic or 
early Bronze Age, c.j. Nos, 8 and 14, plate XI, in 1Hr. Lewis Abbott's 
article, (some error seems to have crept in in numbering the plates; 
I refer to the numbers engraved); the latter resembles closely Fig, 
3, K, from Rowberrow. The presence of coarse pottery is recorded, 

The barrow was constructed in layers, of rna terial not all ob
tained from the immediate neighbourhood; beside the pOSSibly natural 
layer of " carstone," (a very ferruginous sandstone), below the hearth, 
a similar layer sealed it down, and above this \\"~.h sharp white sand, 
then local sand. \\'ith this the ~1<.: ndip Hunt Barrow No, 1, described 
e]s,where in this number may be compared, 

Similarly the Hastings kitchen-middens contained, besides large 
numbers of pygmy implements like the Rowberrow examples and 
a few other forms, some larger implements recalling the Upper 
Palceolithic, and others which must be regarded as Neolithic; cI, 
No, 15, Plate XIII and No, 19, Plate X,13 which are very like Fig. 
4, B and No, 7 (previously figurcJ), from Rowberrow, respectivdy. 
Some at l(.'ast of the Paholithic forms Were merely old flakes re
utilised, The straight-line fl:tking characteristic of the small imple
ments and found also on some of the larger, recalls that seen on some 
knife-daggers and arrow-heads of the Early Bronze Age. 

ROWBERROW CAVERN. 
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PLATE XIII. 
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Reviewing briefly some of the be t-known sites of the pygmy 
industry, Wt' can assign the :=)cll11thorp" and the bulk of the Pennine 
finds to tit<' later date with some probability . The much smaller 
« Second Pennint: Group," as Buckley has pointed out, se 'ms to be 
a dey lopmen t from the ea rly Tardenois of Belgium, and includes 
micro-gravers, typical blaJ s, oval scrapers, etc.; elongated triangles 
arc uncommon, but ca nnot be differentiated fWffi the Rowberrow 
spec imens (to judge by the illustrations) ; c.f. the six" Tllinute knives " 
fOllllU within a sCJuare foot on a "floor" on \Varcock HiU-- a harpoon? 
of whirll the sllaft has decayed. Buckley regarded this group as con
t 'mporary with tlic other, but advanced no evidencl'. Its facies might 
be consid(·rcd to suggest a Tardenoisian date, that of the main series 
c('rtainly Joes not. 

The \;I,'ildcrn, 'S:;" barrow at Sc: venoaks was a round barrow of 
no \'Cry ('xceptional proportions, being 90' by 80' in diameter, and Sr in height.12 It conL .ined apparently a mass cremaiion, if wc may 
use the term. Tile pygmy flints found in the hearth layer, and in 
the white sand, and thos(, of the neighbouring occupa tion site, are 
nla inly elonga ted triangles of the usual pa ttem , or cre cents (? a varian t 
of the same). A number of other forms occurred, e.g., borers and 
notched implements, possibly used in the manufacture of needles. 
Of the larger implements, a few certainly resemble common Upper 
Palc.eolithic types, but others are pretty definitely lak Neolithic or 
early Bronze Age, c.j. Nos. 8 and 14, plate XI, in Mr. Lewis Abbott's 
article, (some error seems to have crept in in numbering the plates; 
I refer to the numbers engraved); the latter resembles closely Fig. 
3, K, from Rowberrow. The presence of coarse pottery is recorded. 

The barrow was constructed in layers, of material not all ob
tained from the immediat ' neighbourhood; beside the possibly natural 
layer of" carstone, " (a very ferruginous sandstone), b -low the hearth, 
a similar layer sealed it down , and above tbis \-"a,; sharp white sand, 
then local sand. \Yith this the ~'It;ndip Hunt Barrow No. I, described 
els,'Where in this number may be compared. 

Similarly the Hastings kitchen-middens contained, besides large 
numbers of pygmy implements like the Rowberrow examples and 
a few otber forms, some larger implements recalling the Upper 
Palc.eolithic, and others which must be regarded as Neolithic; cf, 
No. 15, Plate XIII and No. 19, Plate X,13 which are very like Fig. 
4, B and No. 7 (previously figurcJ), from Rowberrow, respectivdy. 
Some at least of the Paholithic forms wen.: merely old flakes re
utilised. The straight-line fl:l.king characteristic of the small imple
ments and found also on some of the largl'r, recalls that seen on some 
knife-daggers and arrow-heads of the Early Bronze Agl'. 
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Reviewing briefly some of the best-known sites of the pygmy 
indust ry, we can assign the SCllnthorpe and the bulk of the Pen nine 
finds to the later date with some probability . The much smaller 
« Second Pennille Group," :l.S Buckley has pointed out, seems to be 
a developmen t from t he carly Tardenois of Belgium, and includes 
micro-gra\TTs, typical blades, oval scrapers, etc.; E'longa ted triangles 
arc uncommon, but GLlmo t be differentiated fwm the Rowberrow 
specimens (10 judge by the illustrations) ; c.f. the six" minute knives" 
fon ml withi n a square foot on a " Iloor " on Warcock Hill-a harpoon) 
of whidl the shafl has decayed. Buckley rt'garded this group as con
temporary with the other, but adnlllced no evidenc, '. Its facies might 
be considered to suggest a Tardenoisian date, tha t of the main series 
certainly clues not. 

The Wildernc's"e barrow at Seven oaks WilS a ro und barrow of 
no nry exceptional proportions, being 90 ' by 1)0' in diameter, and 
5}' in height. 12 It contained apparently a mass cremation, if we may 
use the term. 1']1(' pygmy flint s found in the hearth laye r, and in 
the white sane!, and thos!' of the neighbouring occupation site, are 
mainly elongated triangles of the usual pattern, or crescen ts (? a varian t 
of the same). A number of other forms occurred, e.g., borers and 
notched implements, possibly used in the manufacture of needles. 
Of th t, larger implements, a few certa inly resemble common Upper 
PaJ;;eolithic types, but others are pretty definitely late Neolithic or 
early Bronze Age, c.j. Nos. 8 and 14, plate XI , in Mr. Lewis Abbott's 
article, (some error seems to have crept in in numbering the plates; 
I refer to the numbers engraved); the latter resembles closely Fig. 
3, K, from Rowberrow. The presence of coarse pottery is recorded. 

The barrow was constructed in layers, of material not all ob

tained from the immediate neighbourhood; beside the possibly natural 

layer of" carstone," (a very ferruginous sandstone), below the hearth, 

a similar layer sealed it down, and above this was sharp white sand , 

then local sand. With this the ~lcndip Hunt Barrow No. I, described 

e1scwherl~ in this number may be compared . 

Similarly the Hastings kitchen-middens contained, besides large 
numbers of pygmy implements like the Rowberrow examples and 
a few other forms, some larger implements recalling the Upper 
Paheolithic, and others which must be regarded as Neolithic; cI , 
No. 15, Plate XIII and No. 19, Pla te X,13 which are very like Fig. 
4, B and No.7 (previously figured ), from Rowberrow, respectively. 
Some a t least of the Pala:olithic forms were merely old flakes re
utilised. The straight-line flaking characteristic of the small imple
ments and found also on some of the larger, recalls that seen on some 
knife-daggers and arrow-heads of the Early Bronze Age. 
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Coarse black hand-made pottery, well baked, in the form of 
fiat-bottomed pots with large base, was common; red ware too was 
found; decorated fragments occurred. In the light of recent re
search more information ought to be obtainable from the collection. 

The fauna was of quite modern aspect, only the mollusc.!. "l;i'ming 
to differ. 

It is fairly certain that both these stations belong to the clvsl~ 

of the N eoli thic or earliest Bronze Age, and this seems to have been 
the excavator's opinion. More recently, .\h. Lewis Abbott has pub
lished a discussion of the pygmy-flint problem, with a vivid recon
struction of the life of the times .' 4 

POTTER Y . 

Neolithic and food- vessel ware was found in the disturbed de
posit, but not in sufficient quantity to apply the test for original 
depth. The two larger Neolithic fragments and the first Food-Vessel 
fragment described below lay at a depth of 4 to 4:} feet in the spoil 
derived from the digging of the La Tene ash-pit or hearth; the two 
beaker-sherds lay, possibly in Sitl!, beneath the stone floor of tho.: 
same pit at depths of 5' 6" to 6' 0" a nd 6' 0" to 6' 6" respectively. 
Part of the base of another food-vessel lay upon the Cemented Floor, 
at a depth of 3' 0" in that situation. 

Plate XIII B, Nos. 1,2,3 are fragments of a Neolithic round-bottomed 
bowl, reconstructed in Fig. 1, No.4. The height of the body is 
uncertain, probably rather over 3 inches; the diameter at the rim 
4~· inches. The vl'ssel is hand made; its walls are thin (one-sixth 
to one-fifth inches). The paste is dark brown, almost black, in 
colour, of fine tex ture , and surprisingly hard after drying. The 
incipient overhanging rim is noteworthy; this is the prototypl' of 
some food-vessels and later of the Overhanging Rim type of cinerary 
urn. The decora tion is the typical maggot pattern, and is placed 
around the junction of body and neck, and on the outer and inner 
surfaces of the lip . The tendency to an overhanging rim probably 
indicates a ra ther late date, which is what one would expect on account 
of the stratigraphy,-slightly later than a rather late beaker. It 
is quitc usual, if not the invariable rule , to find such "Neolithic" 
pottery in association with beakers; c.j. the West Kennet long bar
row,15 in which (in a single associa ted group burial, according to 
Thurnam) , fragments of about 50 vessels were found. The West 
Kennet beakers were ea rly, to judge by the presence of plain zones 
and the fine quality of the ware in the Devizes Museum exhibit; 
the Neolithic pottery associated therewith was thicker, coarser, more 
profusely and more roughly decorated than that from Rowberrow, 
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Coarse black hand-made pottery, well baked, in the form of 
fiat-bottomed pots with large base, was common; red ware too was 
found; decorated fragments occurred. In the light of recent re
search more information ought to be obtainable from the collection. 

The fauna was of quite modern aspect, only the mollusc ~L <:cl'ming 
to differ. 

It is fairly certain that both these stations belong to the clus(~ 

of the Neolithic or arliest Bronze .\ge, and this seems to have been 
the excavator's opinion. More recently, :\h. Lewis Abbott has pub
lished a discussion of the pygmy-flint problem, with a vivid recon
struction of the life of the times. 1 4 

POTTERY. 

Neolithic and food-vessel ware was found in the disturbed de
posit, but not in sufficient quantity to apply the test for original 
depth. The two larger Neolithic fragments and the first Food-Vessel 
fragment described below lay at a depth of 4 to 4~ feet in the spoil 
derived from the digging of the La Tene ash-pit or hearth; the two 
beaker-sherds lay, possibly in situ, beneath the stone floor of lh ' 

same pit at depths of 5' 6" to 6' 0" a nd 6' 0" to 6' 6" re ·pcctively. 
Part of the base of another food-ves" 1 lay upon the Cemented Floor, 
at a depth of 3' 0" in that situation. 

Plate XIII B, Nos. 1,2,3 are fragments of a Neolithic round-bottomed 
bowl, reconstructed in Fig. 1, No. 4. The height of the body is 
uncertain, probably rather over 3 inches; the diameter at the rim 
4~· inches. The vl'ssel is hand made; its walls are thin (one·sixth 
to one-fifth inches). The paste is dark brown, almost black, in 
colour, of fine texture, and surprisingly hard after drying. The 
incipient overhanging rim is noteworthy; this is the prototYlJl' of 
some food-vessels and later of the Overhanging Rim type of cinerary 
urn. The decoration is the typical maggot pattern, and is placed 
around the junction of body and neck, and on the outer and inner 
surfaces of the lip. The tendency to an overhanging rim probably 
indicates a rather late date, which is what one would expect on account 
of the stratigraphy,-slightly later than a rather late beaker. It 
is quite usual, if not the invariable rule , to find such "Neolithic" 
pottery in association with beakers; c.j. the West Kennet long bar
row,15 in which (in a single associated group burial, according to 
Thurnam) , fragments of about 50 vessels were found. The West 
Rennet beakers were early, to judge by the presence of plain zones 
and the fine quality of the ware in the Devizes Museum exhibit; 
the Neolithic pottery associated therewith was thicker, coarser, more 
profusely and more roughly decorated than that from Rowberrow, 
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and fing, 'rtip impressions ~:l're a commoner motive than the maggot
pattern. 'With the lak Rowberrow beaker is associated finer Neo
lithic ware, k"s ornate of lkcoration, and approaching the beaker 
ware its01f in thinn(:;:; and L,xture, 

Plate XIII B , No.4 is a fragm ent of typical beaker-ware ; a smaller 
piece from the same vessel was found four feet away. The decoration 
and the quality of the past< indicate a rather late date; probably 
there were no plain zones, but the fragments are hardly large enough 
to decide. The design may be a bar chevron, or a bar-sal tire in a pan 
elled zone, the intermediate triangles being shaded; the barbed line 
decoration forming the boundary of the zone is reminiscent of the 
motive of the Keolithic bowl, but the technique ciiJj ·. !rs in that the long 
axes of the individual impressions are longitudinal, not transverse 
to the lines of the pattern. 

Plate XIII B, No , 5 is a fragment of food-vessel or possibly late 
beaker, showing a plain rounded rim, The ware is much thicker than 
eithe-r of the prececding, and contains a few very small white granules 
(? pounded flint). The motiw and technique of the decoration is 
very similar to that of the beaker. 

Plate XIII B, No, 6 is a fragment of the base of another food
vessel; the paste is identical with that of the last . Parallels for the 
curvilinear decoration S( 'CIll to be r; lre in this country, but occur in the 
East Riding , and Sl'cm to be common in Ireland. Carbonised matter 
adheres to the interior of the pot, ,;howing that the food-vessel was 
a domestic as well as a cinerary utensil. 

One or two other fragments appear to belong to the Bronze 
Age, c.g. those embedded in the Cemented Floor (see below), and 
a sIted decorak d with what appears to be an imitation of the cord 
p;; ttern impn' '' sed by a small chisel-ended implement. 

IV, THE CEMENTED F LOOR. 

This laver is not an entity, being merely portions of the base 
of the last Ilhich have become impregnated with lime-salts, and thin 
layers of true stalagmite; rising in bosses two or three fed high at 
the sites of the more act ive drips, and altogether ;Ibsent in other 
places; occasion a Uy extend ing deep into th( · gravels, ThcSt; deep 
extensions will be lreated under the latter h,~ading; most of the 
finds r('Len' uk to cern en ted parts of the last lclyer have been men
tioned above , 

In an isolated plMjUt· of breccia about two squan' yards in ex
tent and eigltt inches tltick, at a depth of rather more than four fect , 
two fragmf'nt s of pOltdY were found, resembling the food-vc<::scl in 
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texture, but hardly identifiable. They were imbedded beneath 
4} inches of the breccia. Assuciated was a finely-scaled flin t knife 
(Fig, 4, F) , and a thin lamina of bone, like the rougher of the two 
spatula: from Merlin's Cave (described elsewhere in this numl.l<r), 
but even thinner. It was partly polished, partly rough owing to can
cellous tissue; in spite of the greatest care it crumbled hopelE:ssly 
in extraction. This plaque of breccia contained throughout its thick
ness much charcoal and splintered bone, including two portions of 
the ribs of sh,'cp or deer. Charcoal was abundant in many other 
patches, but bone scanty. To the faunallist 2 the following have been 
added: sheep or deer; pig; large dog ; and ? wolf . Batrachian 
bones formed almost solid masses here and there. Comminuted 
snail-shells were very numerous, whole specimens quite rare, sug
gesting the use of snails as food; but wh(,ther by bird or man it is 

hard to say, 
The deposit evidently corresponds to a period of increased rain

fall, such as is believed to have occurred in Neolithic times. 

V. THE" GRI\VELS," 

The material so described appears to be derived from four sources: 

(a) A hill-vvash, Fragments f' to If in diameter. 
(b) 	 A talus due to weathering of the cliff in the face of which 

the cave opens, 
(e) Debris from thc, roof. 
(d) 	 Clay and loam, :Vlostly filtered down from the clay layer, 

for beneath plaques of breccia the gravel is clean. 

The relations of these deeper layers are best seen in the barrow
run (see Plate XIV) . The summit of the pile of talus, etc" is 31} feet 
in front of the present mouth of the cave, and is formed by the Boulder
layer, the uppermost gravels having been carried further down the 
slope or 	denuded, 

At the entrance the gravels are about 4 feet thick, lying at a 
depth of about 5 feet to 9 feet below the modern surface, No trace 
of the pebbly layer previously described exists in the area dug. \Vhere 
the stones are clean a curious phenomenon is to be observed, which 
has not 	yet been explained; it occurs also in the boulder layer. 
Often every stone was covered by a uniform film of stalagmite one
sixteenth inch or more thick, yet was not cemented thereby to any 
of its neighbours. Possibly this is due to continual movement, a 
thing which would account for the scarcity of macroscopic bone 
and charcoal in the loose material (minute fragments do occur), 
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and fi ng"rtip impressions Wl're a commoner motive than the maggot
pattern. With the lak Rowberrow beaker is associated finer Neo
lith ic ware, i<-;;s ornate of ,k(,(Jration, and approaching the beaker 
,vare ih(']f in thinn(',,:; and L,x ture. 

Plate XIII B, No. 4 is a fragment of typical beaker-ware; a sma ller 
piece from the same vessel was found four fee t away. The decoration 
and the quality of the past.- ind icate a rather lat<- date; probably 
ther \ ere no plain zones. but the fragments are hardly la rge enough 
to decide. The design may be a bar chevron, or a ba r-sal tire in a pan
elled zone, the intermedia te triangles being shaded ; the barbed line 
decoration forming the boundary of the zone is reminiscent of the 
motive of the Keolithic bowl, but the tech nique J iJi': rs in that the long 
axes of the individual impr _ sions are longi tudinal, not tran sverse 
to the lines of the pattern. 

Plate XIII B, No. 5 is a fragment of food- vessel or possibly late 
beaker, showing a plain rounded rim . The ware is much thicker than 
eithc· r f the prec ding, and contains a few very small white gran ules 
(? pounded fli nt). The motiw and techn ique of the decoration is 
very simi lar to that of the beaker. 

Plate XIII B, No. 6 is a fragment of the bas ·· of another food
YCSS -I ; the paste is identical with that of the last . Parallels for the 
curvilinear decoration s\ 't m to be r; lre in this country, bu t occur in the 
East Riding, and s, 'cm to be common in Ireland . Carbonised matter 
adheres to the interior of the pot, ,;howing th at the food-vessel was 
a dom !'o tic as well as a cinerary u tensi l. 

One or two other fragments appear to belong to the Bronze 
Age, c.g. those embedded in the Cemented Floor (sce below), and 
a slJ(;n1 decorated with what appea rs to be an imita tion of the cord 
p;: ttern impn '''sed by a small chisel-ended implement. 

IV. THE CEMENTED FLOOR. 

This laver is not an enti ty, being merely portions of the base 
of the last \\'hich have become impregnated with li ml.:-salts, and thin 
layer of true stalagmi te ; rising in bO!'oses two or thrc,· fe ·t high at 
the sites of the more active drips, and altogether ;1 hsent in other 
pia cs; occasiomdl _·t nding de p into th,· gravels. Th >- · deep 
e:den!'oions will be treated under the Jati.er h,..ading; most of the 
finds rden ,Lh- to cemented parts of the last l<lyer have been men
tioned above. 

In an isolated plaqu, · of breccia about two squan.· yards in ex
tent and t~igl lt inches tllick, at a d 'pth of rath r more th an four f,~c t , 

two fragm;-nt s of p01. tt:ry wer found, r -·. cmbling t he food-v ·!'os·1 in 
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and fingertip impressions Were a commoner motive than the maggot
pattern. With the late Rowberrow beaker is associated finer Neo
lithic war,,, less ornate of decoration, and approaching the beaker 
ware itself in thinnl" :> and il'xtu;-(·. 

Plate Xln B,No. 4 is a fragment of typical beaker-ware ; a smaller 
piece from the same vessel was found four feet away. The decoration 
and the quality of the paste indicate a rather late, date ; probably 
then, wvre no plain zones., but the fragments are hardly large enough 
to decide. The design may be a bar chevron, or a bar-salt ire in a pan
elled zone, the intermediate triangles being shaded; the barbed line 
decoration forming the boundary of the zone is reminiscent of the 
motive of the N eoli thic bowl, but the technique difi'.;rs in tha t the long 
axes of the individual impn'~sions are longitudinal, not transverse 
to the lines of the pattern. 

Plate Xln B, No.5 is a fragment of food-n;ssel or possibly late 
beaker, showing a plain rounded rim. The ware is much thicker than 
either of the preceeding, and contains a few very small white granules 
(? pounded flint). The motive and technique of the decoration is 
very similar to that of the beaker. 

Plate XIII B, 1'<0. 6 is a fragment of the ba se of another food
vessel ; the paste is identical with that of the last . Parallels for the 
curvilinear decoration seem to be rare in this coun try, but occur in the 
East H.iding, and seem to be common in Ireland . Carbonised matter 
adheres to the interior of the pot , showing that the food- vessel was 
a domestic as well as a cinerary utensil. 

One or two other fragmen ts a ppear to belong to the Bronze 
Age, e.g. those embedded in the Cemented Floor (see below) , and 
a sherd decorated with what appears to be an imitation of the cord 
pattern impressed by a small chisel-ended implemen t. 

IV. THE CENIE!,(TED FLOOR 

This layer is not an entity, being merely portions of the base 
of the last which have becom(, impregnated with lime-sa lts, and thin 
layer, of true stalagmite; rising in bosses two or th ree feci. high at 
the sites of the more active drips, and altogether absent in other 
places; occasionally extending deep in to the gr:=t vels. Thcse deep 
extensions will be trea ted under the latter h ~ad ing ; most of the 
fin ds referable to o'fJlented parts of the last layer have b,,(n men
tioned above. 

In an isolated plaque of breccia about two square yards in ex
tent and eight inches thick, at a depth of rather more than four feet, 
two fragments of pottery were found , resembling the food-vessel in 
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texture, but hardly identifiable. They were imbedded beneath 
4~ inches of the breccia. Associated was a finely-scaled flint knife 
(Fig. 4, F), and a thin lainina of bone, like the rougher of the two 
spatula: from Merlin's Cave (described elsewhere in this number), 
but even thinner. It was partly polished, partly rough owing to can
cellous tissue; in spite of the grc:1test care it crumbled hopelessly 
in extraction. This plaque of br"ccia contained throughout its thick
ness much charcoal and splintered bone, including two portions of 
the ribs of sheep or deer. Charcoal was abundant in many other 
patches, but bone scanty. To the faunal lise the following have been 
added: sheep or deer ; pig ; large dog; and ? wolf. Batrachian 
bones formed almost solid masses here and there . Comminuted 
snail-shells were very numerous, whole specimens quite rare, sug
gesting the use of snails as food ; but whether by bird or man it is 
hard to say. 

The deposit evidently corresponds to a period of increased rain
fall, such as is believed to have occurred in Neolithic times. 

V. THE " GEAVELS. " 

The material so described appears to be derived from four sources: 

(a) A hill-wash. Fragments -r to If' in diameter. 
(b) A talus due to weathering of the cliff in the face of 'which 

the cave opens. 
(e) Debris from the roof. 
(d) Clay and loam . Mostly fiHered down from the clay layer, 

for beneath pJaques of breccia the gravel is clean. 

The relations of these deeper layers are best seen in the barrow
run (see Plate XIV). The summit of the pile of talus, etc., is 31} feet 
in front of the present mouth of the cave, and is formed by the Boulder
layer, the uppermost gravels having been carried further down the 
slope or denuded. 

At the entrance the gravels are about 4 feet thick, lying at a 
depth of abou t 5 feet to 9 fee t below the modern surface. No trace 
of the pebbly layer previously described ex ists in the area dug. Where 
the stones are clean a curious phenomenon is to be observed, which 
has not yet been explained; it occurs also in the boulder layer. 
Often every stone was covered by a uniform film of stalagmite one
sixteenth inch or more thick, yet was not cemented thereby to any 
of its neighbours . Possibly this is due to continual movement, a 
thing which would account for the scarcit y of macroscopic bone 
and charcoal in the loose material (minute fragments do occur), 
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texture, but hardly identifiable. They were imbedded beneath 
4-} inches of the breccia. Associated was a finely-scaled flint knife 
(Fig. 4, F), and a thin larnina of bone, like the rougher of the two 
spatulce from Merlin 's Cave (described elsewhere in this number) , 
but even thinner. It was partly polished, partly rough owing to can
cellous tissue; in spite of the grc:1test care it crumbled hopelessly 
in ex traction. This plaque of br. ·ccia contained throughout its thick
ness much charcoal and splintered bone, including two portions of 
the ribs of sheep or deer. Cha rcoal was abundant in many other 
patches, but bone scanty. To the faunal lise the fo llowing have been 
added: sheep or deer; pig; large dog; and ? wolf. Batrachian 
bones formed almost solid masses here and there. Comminuted 
snail-shells were very numerous, whole specimens quite rare, sug
gesting the use of snails as food ; but whether by bird or man it is 
hard to say. 

The deposit evidently co rresponds to a period of increased rain
fall, such as is believed to have occurred in Neolithic times. 

V. THE " GRAVELS." 

The material so described appears to be derived from four sources: 

(a) A hill-wash. Fragments -r to 1 f' in diameter. 
(b) A talus due to weathering of the cliff in the face of which 

the cave opens. 
(c) Debris from the roof. 
(d) Clay and loam . Mostly fi.ltered down from the clay layer, 

for beneath plaques of breccia the gravel is clean. 

The relations of these deeper layers are best seen in the barrow
run (see Plate XIV). The summit of the pile of talus, etc_ , is 31} feet 
in front of the present mouth of the cave, and is formed by the Boulder
layer, the uppermost gravels having b - n carried further down the 
slope or denuded. 

At the entrance the gravels are about 4 feet thick , lying at a 
depth of abou t 5 feet to 9 feet below the modern surface_ No trace 
of the pebbly laye r previously described exists in the area dug. vVhere 
the stones a re clean a curious phenomenon is to be observed, which 
has not yet been explained; it occurs also in the boulder layer. 
Often every stone was covered by a uniform film of stalagmite one
sixteenth inch or more thick, ye t was not cemented thereby to any 
of its neighbours , Possibly this is due to continual movement, a 
thing which would account for the scarcity of macroscopic bone 
and charcoal in the loose material (minute fragments do occur), 
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wherC':ls such larger fragments are not infrequent in breccia of cor 
respunding depth and age; but this explan a tion is not entirely 
satist:1 r.to r~·. 

The !011o\\'ing st rati fica tion applies to the mouth of the cave; 
towards the interior the depths are gn 'a ter, Ll lE' ~ixth-foot laY<T passing 
well beluw the lllatl' ri: :l in which beaker fragm ents were found . 

6th FU(Jt. Collections of charcoal; a few ruJent bones, including 
lemming; snail sllells , mostly fragmentary; small bone fragments, 
some charred , a few of which may be identifiable; batrachian bones 
in great numbers in brecciated portions. The Pleistocene rodents 
mentioned in the last report probably belong here. 

7th 	F oot. Prac tically barren . 
8th F oot. Also practically barren, excepting a thin layer a t a 

depth of 7' 9", which contained a mandible of lemming and several 
identifiable bones of larger animals. 

9th Foot. At a depth of just over 8 feet , a hearth about a n inch 
in thickness was found ; together with the ossiferous deposit last 
mentioned thi s probably constitutes the "Second Bone Layer. "2 

The hearth lay in loose grCl.\"dly material directly beneath the above 
deposit; it was quite distinct in colour owing to the presence of 
fragments of charcoal and blackened bone. About two-thirds of the 
la tter appeared to belong to some bird, but only a part of the k!:cl 
was recognisable. A singh- flint implement lay in the hearth, a 
broken fl ake of dense gr(:visb patina which may have been an end
scraper; unfortuna tely most of the end is missing. The remainder 
of the foot was absolutely barren. 

VI. SANDY BRECCIA. 

Between the relatively small fr a.l!:ments of the above deposits 
and the boulders was a la.yer of breccia with much sand and clay 
in its composition . It was fairly continuous in spi te of several la rge 
gaps. Its thickness varied from 6" to 9", but masses of the next 
layer ad herent to its under surface brought the total thickness of 
brt:ccia up to 2~ feet or more in some places. It was quite barren. 

VII. BOULDERS WITH GRAVEL 

The upper surface of this la~ '(T was enco untered a t a depth 
of 10 feet. Large blocks c:I conglomerate and of limestone, weighing 
sen ;ral hundredweight, or evcn tons, are mingled with smaller stones 
weighing a few poun ds, a nd in terspersed are more or h.: ~s well-defined 
stra ta of smaller material. 
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The deplJsi.t proved barren wbere examined,- II th foot in the 
moutll of the cave, and a large exposure in the sides of the barrow 
run. 

Sl'~Ji\IARY. 

In spite of t he poverty of the cultural deposits, or rather the 
vast qua ntity of clay and gra\'el \vith which they are diluted , several 
points of interE ·~t have been demonstrated:

I . An extensive use of flint implements by the peasantry in 
Roman times. 

2. The existence of an Early Iron Age si te of La Tene culture 
differin g somewhat from that usua l in the neighbourhood, at which 
the reduction of iron ore was carried out on a considerable scale; 
and evidence th at a nimals were kept in a portion of the li ving-site 
re,erved for the purpose. 

3. The pn.:c:<.;nce of a Neolith ic-Bronze Age transitional cul ture, 
possibly of th e " Megalithic" period , characteri sed by finely-scaled 
knives; Neolithic, beaker , and food-vessel ware; and pygmy im
plements. 

4 . Some light has bt '\' n thrown on the development a nd chrono
logy of the Neolithic howl. 

5. Conclusive evidence has been brought of the la te date of the 
usual pygmy flint industry of this country. 

I am especially indebted to Major E. R. Leacroft, lor:[ of the 
manor, for permission to con tinue excavations on a larger scale, and 
to the Trustees of th e Percy Sladen Memorial Fund fo r the grrtnt 
which has made it possible to do so; to Dr. Cyril Fox, FS.A., who 
has kindly identified the pottery and iron artefacts; to i\Ir. Martin 
A. C. Hinton , of the British i\IIl ~e um , for identification of a part 
of the fau na ; and to Mr. J. A. Dav ies, B Sc., for his d rawings of 
the flint artefacts, and for many valuable sugg( ·,-; tions. 
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wherr:1s such large r fraal11 cnts are not infrequent in breccia of cor 
respunding depth and age ; but this explanation is not entirely 
satisi'l\.tor~·. 

The !nllo\\'ing strati fica tion applies to the mouth of the cave; 
towards the in terior the depths are gn 'ate r, tlw ~ixth-foot lay .. r passing 
well beluw the Il1atl'ri id in which beaker fragments were found . 

6th FU!lt. Cullections of charcoal; a few ruueut bones, including 
lemming; snail shells , mostly fragmentary; small bone fragments, 
some charred, a few of which may be identifiable; batrachian bones 
in great numbers in brecciated portions. The Pleistocene rodents 
mentioned in the las t report probably belong here. 

7 th Foot . Practically balTen. 
8th Foot. Also practically barren, excepting a thin layer at a 

depth of 7' 9", which contained a mandible of lemming and several 
iden tifiable bones of larger animals. 

9th Foot. At a depth of just over 8 feet , a hearth about an inch 
in thickness was found; toaether with the ossiferous deposit last 
mentioned this probably constitutes the "Second Bone Layer. "2 

The hearth lay in loose gra\ 'clly material directly beneath the above 
deposit; it was quite distinct in colour owing to the presence of 
fragments of charcoal and blackened bone . About two-thirds of the 
latter appeared to belong to some bird, but only a part of the kE:cl 
was recognisable. A singk flint implement lay in the hearth, a 
broken fl ake of dense gr(::vish patina which may have been an end
scraper; unfortunately Illost of the end is missing. The remainder 
of the foot was absolu tely barren. 

VI. SANDY BRECCIA. 

Between the relatively small fragments of the above deposits 
and the bouldpr ' was a layer of breccia with much sand and clay 
in its composition. It was fairly continuous in spite of several large 
gaps. Its th ickness varied from 6" to 9", but ma ses of the next 
lay "r adherent to its under surface brought the total thickness of 
br(:ccia up to 2} feet or more in some pIa s. It was quite barren . 

VII. BOULDERS WITH GRAVEL. 

The upper surface of this la~ 'IT was encoun tered at a depth 
of 10 feet. Largt blocks <of conglomerate and of limestone, weighing 
se\' -'ral hundredweigh t, or "'en tons, are mingled with smaller stones 
weighing a few pounds, and interspersed are more or lL::;s well-defined 
strata of smalle r materia l. 
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whereas such larl';er fragm ents are not infrequt :nt in breccia of cor 
responding depth and 3.ge; but this expla nation is not entirely 
satisfactory. 

The following ~tratifi C<Ltion applies to the mouth of tIl l' cave; 
towards the interior th e depth:, are !Sreatcr. the sixth-foo t laytT passing 
well hdow til(' material in ,',;hich beaker fragments were found. 

6th Fuot. Collections of charcoal; a few rodent bones, including 
lemming; snail shells, mostly fragmentary ; small bone fragments, 
some charred, a few of which may be identifiable; batraehian bones 
in great numbers in brecciated portions. The Pleistocene rodents 
mentioned in the last report probably belong here. 

7th. F oot . Practically barren. 
8th F oot. Also practically barren , excepting a thin layer at a 

depth of 7' 9", which contained a mandible of lemming and several 
identifiable bones of larger animals. 

9th Foot. At a depth of just over 8 fee t, a hearth about an inch 
in thickness was found; t ogether with the ossiferous deposit last 
mentioned this probably constitutes the "Sccond Bone Layer. "2 

The hearth lay in 100"0 gr~n·elly material directl y beneath the above 
deposit; it was quite distinct in colour owing to the presence of 
fragments of charcoal and blackened bone. About two-thirds of the 
latter apyeared to belong to some bird , but only a part of the keel 
was recognisable. A single flint implement lay in the hearth, a 
broken fl ake of dense grerish patina which may have been an end
scraper; unfortunately most of the end is missing. The remainder 
of i.lIt' foot was absolutely barren. 

VI. SA:"JDY BRECCIA. 

Bet"·ccn the relatively small fragmen ts of the above deposits 
and the boultl lr~ was a layer of breccia with much sand and clay 
in its composition. It was fairly continuous in spite of several large 
gaps. Its thickne:ss varied from 6" to 9", but masses of the nex t 
layer adherent to its under surface brought the total thickness of 
breccia up to 2} f<:et or more in some pLires . It ' \"<:1<; quite barren. 

VII. BOULDERS WITH GRAVEL. 

Th(' upper surface of thi s layer was encountered at a depth 
of 10 feet. Large blocks of ,onglomerate and of limestone, weighing 
sev(;ral hundredweight, or even tons, are mingled with smaller stones 
weighing a few pounds, and interspersed are more or less well-defined 
stra ta of smaller materia l. 
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The de\,()si~ proved barren where examined,- Il th foot in the 
mouth of the rave , and a large exposure in the sides of the barrow 
run. 

S"l ' \nr.\RY . 

In spite of the poverty of the cu ltural deposi ts, or rather the 
vas t quantity of clay and gravel wi th which they are diluted , several 
points of interest have been demonstrated:

I . An extensive use of flint implements by the peasantry in 

Roman bmes. 
2. The existence of an Early Iron Age site of La Tene cu lture 

differin g somewhat from that usual in the neighbourhood, a t which 
the reduction of iron ore was carried out on a considerable scale; 
and evidence tha t an imals were kept in a portion of the living-site 
rc!"erved for the purpose. 

3. The pre!"ence of a :t\ ('olithic-Bronze Age t ransitional cu lture , 
possibly of the "Megalithic" period , characterised by finely-sca led 
knives; Neolithic, beaker, and foocl-' ·cssel ware; and pygmy im

plements. 
4. Some light has been thrown on the development and chrono

logy of the l'i coli thic bowl. 
5. Conclusive evidence has been brought of the late date of the 

usual pygmy flint industry of this country. 
I il D1 especially indebted to Major E. R. Leacroft , lord of the 

manor, for permi~sion to con tinue excavations on a larger sca le, and 
to the T rustees of the Percy Siaden II'Iemorial Fund for the grant 
which has made it possible to do so; to Dr. Cyril Fox, F.S.A ., who 
has kindly iden tified the pottery and iron artefacts; to Mr. Martin 
A. C. Hinton , of the British i'duseum , for identification of a part 
of the fa una ; and to i'.Ir. J. A. Davies, B.sc., for his drawings of 
the flint artefacts, and for many valuable suggc:s tions. 
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The del ,()s i~ proved barren where examined,- ll th foot in the 
moutli of the cave, and i1 large exposure in the sides of the barrow 
run. 

S\.':\HL\RY. 

In spite of the poverty of the cultural deposits, or rather the 
vast quantity of clay and gravel wi th which they are diluted, several 
points of interes t have been demonst rated:-

1. An extensive use of flint implements by the peasantry in 
Roman times. 

2. The existence of an Early Iron Age site of La Tene culture 
differing somewhat from that usual in the neighbourhood, at which 
the reduc tion of iron ore was carried out on a considerable scale; 
and evidence tha t animals were kept in a portion of the living-site 
r~served for the purpose. 

3. The preSence of a ~('()lithic-Bronze Age transitional cu lture , 
possibly of the "i\Iegali thic" period , characterised by finely-scaled 
knives; Neolithic, beaker , and food -n ::scl ware; and p)""my im
plements. 

4. Some light has been thrown on the developmen t and chrono
logy of the 1'-i eoli thic bowl. 

5. Conclusive evidence has been brought of the late date of the 
usual pygmy flint industry of th is country. 

I am especially indebted to Major E. R. Leacroft , lord of the 
manor , for permi~sion to continue excavations on a larger sca le, and 
to the Trustees of the Percy Sladen Memorial Fund for the grant 
which has made it possible to do so; to Dr. Cyril Fox, F.S.A., who 
has kindly identified the pot tery and iron artefacts; to i\{r. Marti n 
A. C. Hinton , of the Bri tish Museum , for identi fication of a part 
of the fauna ; an d to i\Ir. J. A. Davies, B.Sc., for hi s drawings of 
the flint artefacts, and for many valuable sugg 'slions. 
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